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Health: 
· Hundreds of stuctents ' 
take advnntnge of free 
tuberculosis test · · 
following outbreak. 
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Poshard · locks up·. nomination 
LOCAL BOY· C '· ·11 campaignheadquartersforiheresults ';:·;.:: .. :c1n·· .. 1s--~~ ... ""·,•::•:;,{, • artervi e to pile in. At 10:30 p.m. fellow , ;-:.i•Y, mo .. ~•~Of'.:,:,··· 
candidate will face Ry:m Democratic candidate John ...-.Ji ~:\·:~:,:::::-f~··'/:i~~ft 
b · · 1 1- · Schmidt. a former U.S. Justice' · o:'t, Gle1111Po o_ . ':·318,804},6012 in gu ematoria e e~tion. Department official, called to · - RoloridBui;m;:..::.-_263,733; • .:_630~j, 
TRAVIS DENEAL concede the victory to Poshard. Jenn Schm,ldt;J;G:217,B5tsa;632 
AND KIRK MOTTRAM "I don't know how many signs ::u~~:/:r~~~.;}:-t_1t? 
DAILY EGYl'TIAN REl'OllTERS you can make, how many you can ,;; ,.,<,;,;~ Burgisi' -'.-:;-4,450.~;:'::·~12 <'_,,': 
CHICAGO- Poor voter turnout left the 
Democratic gubernatorial race.in the air, 
as expens attempted to predict the win-
. ners and party su~portcrs crowded 
around televisic,ns in candidates' cam-
paign headquarters to hear the latest 
results. 
Southmi Illinois gubernatorial candi-
date Congressman Glenn Poshard took 
an early lead in the polls and waited with 
his downst;1te supporters in his Marion 
put up; and how many doors you can .,,:·--: .. ,l'ncilds · .;·::m•~ .. -.:.~r,oos. · 
knock on,-but I am thankful for my 
friends and that's you," Poshard told the 
crowd in Marion. · 
"Remember what we stand for. We 
have roots. Let's be proud." . . 
Shortly after 10 p.m. the Associated 
- Press declared Poshard the victor. With 
92 p=cnt of the precincts reporting as . 
of press time, Poshard owned 37 percent 
of the votes, fonncr Comptroller Roland 
Burris had 31 ~nt. Schmidt had 25 
percent and fonner U.S. At!omey Jim 
Bums· had 6 percent · Lesser known 
Democratic· candidates I.any Burgess 
and Maurice Horton each gained less 
than I percent of the .vote. according the 
Chicago Tribune website. 
Television broadcasters· labeled 
SEE GOVERNOR, PAGE 10 
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Senate race 
GOP NOMINEE: Moseley~Braun 
will face Chicago ·millionaire in 
November general election. 
TRAVIS DENEAL 
AND KIRK MOTTRAM 
DAILY EGYM1AN RErORTERS 
CHICAGO - Proving that moneJ can malce · 
the candidate, s1;1te Sen. Peter Fitzger.ild won 
the approval of th_e Jllinois voters Tuesday, 
defeating challenger and early front runner 
i.0Jct;1 Didrickson in ihe race for U.S. Senate. 
' · Recent polls show·ed Fitzgerald handily 
beating Didrickson. The_ Inverness senator 
squeaked by his opponent . enroute to l;I 
November showdown with Democratic 
incumbent Carol Moseley-Braun. The race, 
seen by many of the most negatively adver-
tised in the primary, came down to the wire 
with both candidates fervently watching the 
late night returns at their respective headquar-
ters. · . 
'The greatest gift we can give the voters of 
Southern Illinois would. be to defeat Carol 
Moseley-Braun;i Fitzgerald said. 
Fitzgerald, the heir to a family banking for-
tune, spent millioris of his own money to 
defeat Didrickson, who was low on money but 
high on endorsements/. · 
Didrickson, Illinois comptroller, was 
backed by the majority of the Republican lead-
ership, including Gov. Jim Edgar, GOP guber-
natorial nominee GMrge Ryan: , 
The money spent by Fitzgerald was used to 
wage a full · scale television. attack on 
Didrickson, effectively· painting the social 
moderate as "too liberal" for the Republican 
party. Many decried Fitzgerald's t;1ctics, but 
the effons scored points with conservatives 
-who decided Tuesday to reject Didric~on and 
SEE SENATE, PAGE 11 
Price to· challenge Costello in N ovemher .election 
. HARO.LO G. DOWNS · · Belleville, said all he could do wa.. wait and .---=,---.------------, 
DAILY EoYmAN RErollTER see what happened in a race that most pre~ 
dieted would be a blowout 
BELLEVILLE- In a race to see which can• "I just feel we have done everything we 
didale could be more conservative, Bill Price can," Price said. "I have an inner sense of 
won the Republican nomination in the 12th peace." 
Congressional District, defeating Gail Price said regardless of the race's out• 
Kl'hlmeier and earning the right to try'to come, he gained experience, which would !JI! 
unseat incumbent Democrat Jeny Costello. , · key in future races. 111c two candidates have a 
• common goal, he said. . . . 
With 79 percent of the precincts reporting, "It is probably good for our p:aty' that we 
Price had 10,076 votes, or 59 percent. to run against each other,". Price said. "We will 
Kohlmeier's 6,885 votes, or 41 percent. The· : f>amcss the energy to defeat our opponent. We · 
12th District cncompa!,SCS southwest Illinois, n·eed that to win the contest · . 
inc!uding all of Jackson County and a portion "I think there is a lot of distrust from Alton 
of Williamson County. to Cairo. There.is a sense from people I have 
Price, an ort~opedic surgeon from talked to loot it is time for change," Price said. 
- : ~~···~· ..... ,. • -~~-!, .. ~ .. -. 
Price's campaign workers_ were concerned 
. by reports that Republican voters in Union, · 
Jackson and Alexander counties ·were crossing 
o\·er to vote Democratic ;ind support Glenn 
Poshard. However, that did nothing to dim the · 
optimism felt by the entire Price campaign. 
.. Kohlmeier, founder · of the _ Christian· 
Communiiy School in St. Clair County, and; 
her campaign .workers also remained. opti-
mistic ~roughout th~ afternoon, ~~p.ite polls 
showing her trailing Price by a wide margin. 
She predicted the rainy weather would be a 
. factor in votcr tumout,.which would bode well . 
for her campaign. Her core supporters ~ere 
expected to tum out no 1t14tter what the cle-
ments. 
Kohlmeier's campaign worl<ers feverishly . 
worked the phones Tuesday afternoon in a last · 
ditch effort to influence voters to get out and 
vote. H:r co-campaign manager, Mark Urbin, 
had worked in the office for 36 consecutive 
hoilr.l as of Tuesday. 
111c Democratic prirpary was a blowout 
for Costello, who has held the seat for JO 
years. Costello was deciared the victor over : · 
Ken Wiezcr within two hours after the polls 
closed. a,~· •• · .. ~ ,'~.• .. • •• , ................. ·._.~ ·-·~ ........ , ,...,. 
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· · ·Police Blotter 
UNIVERSITY 
• beph E. Condra, 25, cl C.Orbondole was a~ 
al 1 : 18 a.m. Friday in the 800 lilock cl South llli, iis 
~~nn::~~c:J~was~ b 
Jacbon County Jail v.non, he posJecl bond and was 
released. . . 
• JorgeD. Denanadero, 19, clCoibondolewas 
a1Tll$100 at J a.m. Sunday al South Illinois Avenue 
and Pleosont H,11 Road on an outstanding Joduon •. 
Comly W0IT0lll for la~ure b appear ,n ccurt on a ~ 
preyious charge cl retoil !heft. Dcrron"'l<lero was 
taken b Jackson O:,..,nty Jail v.non, he posJecl bond 
and was released. 
Almanac 
ON THIS DATE IN 1 970: 
• Me< lhreo weeb cl ',3 city's refusal lo pick up the 
1raJ, cl three SIU s.'vdents duo b the size i:I !heir• 
Q0rtlO!le cons, the studentl decided b a,g a lorge 
fde in !heir yaitl in which lo bury the !l(lnX>Qe: 
Once Carbondale code inspeoor FredLewis loomed 
of !heir adivilies, a garbage truck was sent cut imme-
aiotely lo rem:MI !he traJ,, charging the students $5 
fordiiieffort. . . 
• "Easy Rider: sbning Pe!er Fonda and Dennis 
Hopper, and • Alice's Reslourant: starring Ario 
Guthrie, were playing al Varsity lheo!er. Al1 seals 
were$!. 
• .1ome1 Prawn played at sru Arena. The mos1 
expensive tid-et was $5.50. . 
• Only 1.6 milt,on cl the 5,347,618 registered YOlen 
in Illinois were e.xpeded to YOle in the primary elec-
tion. 
Corrections 
:r readers spot an error in a news article. they 
cm, cont.11.t the Daily Egyptian AccurJcy Desk :it 
536-3311, cx~ion 229 or 228. 
D.ULY EG\YfUN 
·; Saluki Calendar ... 
' .. 
. • College' Repul,l',cans meeting, • Geography dub meeting,: . . • .. 
Wednesdays, 5 p.m., Sllident March 18, 6 p.m., ra,er 2522. 
• 6ladi: Student Ministries Daily · . Ccnhw n. Roon,; Contact Contact Kris at 536-7637. ; 
Bread (l'rayer, e1c.J- Eri"kat549-977I. 
~1~~· • MuhiculturalOlficecl 
Conrod Lamel at 549·5532. Sludent Alfein and !he 
• Library Affairs "In~ 
Applications of the Wrll 
1Asynd,1t1110US 1.eamingr • 
Seminar, March I 8, 10 to 11 
a.m., Monis L1imry Room 
103D. ConkJd the i.lndfrerod 
Desk at A.53·2~18. 
• library Affain "Social 
Sciences lndex/Fulltexl" , 
Seminor, March 18, 10 to 11 
a.m., Monis L'brary Roan 325. 
Coolod lhe Undeqjrod Desk at 
A.53·2818. 
c:-uetiig Cenler Minority 
Programming Team is sponsor 
ing a free woruhop -nled 
Appn.:iating Cuturol Dr,en;ty, 
March 18,510 6 p.m., S,..,dent 
Center. Contact Rol.i at ASJ. 
· 5371. . 
• GlSf general mcding, 
w~.5:JOp.m., 
Student Center Acti.ity Rooms C 
andD.CaDA.53·5151 forinfor-
motion. 
• ~ Anime Kai wil 
• Christian .Apologetics Club 
"Ccmnunica1ing lhe Truths cl 
Chrislianity wiili Confidence: 
' ' ' shaw the animate:!~ "ONA 
Wednesdays, noon, Student 
Cenhir 1hebes Room. Contact 
Wa,ne al 529·4043. 
• Pi Sigma >Jp:ta/ ASPA bra,,,n 
bag Iii.ch Fealuring guest 
spec~ Colonel Larry 
Magnuson, USAF, cin ~ 
ment/leodenhip in Feclerol 
~. Marth 18, noon, 
Studmt Cenier (j,io Room. 
Conrod Marvin at A.53·3190. 
• Block Undetgroduate 
Psyd,dogy Society (BUPS} 
~~i::~~ 
Conrod Comettin al 457•22BJ. 
• Sludenl Orientation 
Cammitlee meeling, new m3ffl" 
ben welccme, Weclnesdays, 5 
p.m., Shident Cen!er Ac!Mty 
Room A. Conloct Jen at 457· 
4339., 
. ; 6·10".wiJhEng,J,sublitles, 
. Mcirch 18, 5:30 p.m.; Faner 
. 1125. Conloct JoJ, at 549-
4472. 
• Crinmal Justice Associaticn 
• guest spooke,; March 18, 6 
p.m., Browne Audilcriuni. 
Conlocl &ica at 549-0070 •. 
• I, Sigma Eps1xi co-«! busi-
ness fraternity genera1 meeling, 
March 18, 6 p.rn., Shident 
Center (j,io Room. Conloct 
AlilCl1 at 529-8085. 
• American Advertising 
Feclercman meeling, March 18, 
6 p.m., Co,mv,icolions 1244. 
Cotltoct Conie at 457-6~40. 
~ Golclen Key Nationol Honor 
Society member, infurma6cnal 
mceling, March 18, 6 p.m., 
. Student Center Roman Room. 
Conlocl loretla at 536-6821. 
• Ganvna Bela Phi Society -
meeling, Marth 18, 6 p.m., 
Slvd'S1I Cenler •tmois Room. . 
Ccnloct Robyn a1 536-8407. 
• Society fur ~tel 
Management general mec:ing, 
; Marti:, 18, 6:30 p.m., Student 
Cenler Acti.ity Room A. Contact 
Keri at 549-4370. . 
• SIU uiathlan dub meeling, 
new mernben welccme, 1 sl and 
3rd Wednesday of each month, 
7 p.m., Rec: Center Al..-nni 
lcunge. Conrod Km-M at 457· 
1608. 
• Ouldoor Adwntura 
. Prbgrams free reek dir:-ong 
.dinic,Morcli l8,7p.m.,Rec:, 
. Caiterdirruing wall. Conloct 
Geolf at ASJ· 1285. 
• l.ittlo Egypt Grona ca,ing dub 
meeling, a,eryone wela:me, 
Marth 18, 7 p.rn., Lcngbmnch 
Caffee House. Conrod Geoff at 
A.53·1285. 
• PRSSA general meeting, 
March 18, 7 b 8 p.m., Lawson 
121. Contact bey at 457· 
_4459. 
• Blocks lnlemted in Business 
meeling, Marth 18, 7 la 8 • 
p.m.,SllidentCenter 
Corrin:h/Troy Rooms. Contact 
C ..-eg at 536-8264. 
• \l:,ices fat Choice meeting, 
• new member, welccme, Marth 









D.IIL\' EG1rnn · 
Southern Illinois University at Carbondale 
~~s ARCH v~ M. IA 
Purchase any large or Jumbo Pi::a at regular prict,.& i:et 
To C'cld,t·.atc- 11111: cr:u:c..~~ Jurini:: 1h«' ""-•nh ol M.a.R:h. GoJfa1fln•, Pina 
is offaini: a J,ffcttnr •5r«;,1• each ru,h, of ,i,., w.ck! 
M@NDXY MlJ'I.<~IfJLBS 
Purdwe a large or Jumbo Piu:I ~t rq;ular price· on 
MONDAYS&. add multiple 1oppin1:3!! (up to 5!!) 
k. C\<'I With the purchase of any LARGE 
. f'\ ·, or JUMBO piz:a :it regular price 
1,\Jlh\M1$hl. '1 on Wc:dncsda~-s get your 2nd Pina 
~i'J Iv 1'/f\ I of equal arlcs~r value FREE!! 
• 4 FREE Soft Driob for Dine-In 
• OT a 2-liter for Talce-our or Delivery 
The Big,· One 
Large Deep Pan or Thin 
Crust pizza w/one topping 
----~~& 3-20 oz. bottles of Pepsi 





Real Meal Deal 
. ; 8 8 Medium· Deep Pan or 
✓ ') Thin Cnist pizza w/one 
. · ii topping & 2-~0 oz. 
~~ bottles of Pepsi · 
Visit your SIUC Writing Centers! 
Tutors can h~lp you gain strategies for ... · 
. · * getting started on essays 
* o·rganizing and focusing ideas · 
* developing and connecting.points clearly 
* correcting grammar and. p1in°ctuation errors 
.. . 
The Writing Center 
FANER 2281 :,. 
Lesar Writing Center (ENTRANCE80R7). 453-6863 . 
209 LESAR LAW BUILDING . Mon ~ Thurs, 9 am._ 4 pm . 
Trueblo~d Writing Center: 
453-3114 Fri, 9 am - 1 pm_ 
MON • THURS, 1 PM • 4 PM 
& 7 PM~9PM 
Truebloqd Hall Computer Lab 
_ Lower Level, 453-2040 
Mon• Thurs, 2 pm - 5 pm· 
~~.n ~-"Tll~rs!7..PIJI. ·.10.l?fl.1. - .... -:.,.' ., '~ - ' 
. ALL SIUC STUDENTS WELCOME ON A DROP~IN OR WEE.KLV AP;~INTMENf BASIS! . . . 
NEWS 011L r EGlPTL\l WEDNESDAY, MARCH J 8 · 1 998 • 3 
.lusnN Jollu/Dlily Et.irti:in 
FIVE INJURED IN ACCIDENT: Richard Neal, 25, Eric Price, 2.d, AznJI Abdul, 22, SIUC student Faroh-Akmor 
Anor·Solim, 22 and a 7-year-okl boy, all of Carbondale were treated and released from Memorial Hospital of Carbondale 
· for injuries sustained du,ing an occident Tuesday a&emoon on South Lewis Lone, just north of East College Street. 
Students ·take·. no c·hances. with TB 
CONTAGIOUS: SIUC Health 
Services offering second day 
of free testing ·fcif ~berculosis. 
KAREN BLAmll 
DAILY i:GYl'TL-\N REroRTER 
Ruµ Meschek was one of 300 people 
flocking to Kesnar Hall Tuesday afternoon 
for a free tuberculosis test after an SIUC stu-
dent recently was found to be canying an 
active case of the disrose. 
ThanasisTopouzis. a member of the SIUC 
men's basketball team from Kont:uiotissa, 
Greece. has been quarantined in Mcinori;,I 
Hospital of Carbondale for little more than a 
week after health officials discovered his 
active fonn ofTB. Doctors at Health Services 
said Topouzis had been contagious since the 
end of December. 
Meschek lives in Abbott Hall, the same 
hall as Topouzis, and was among 700 people 
shocked by notification from SIUC Health 
Services of possible exposure to the conta-
gious disease. Mcschek received a letter 
strongly advising him to get tested. and all 
Abbott HaU residents were infonned of. 
Topouzis condition during a mandatory 
meeting after the official notification. 
Meschek. who did not know Topouzis, 
said most of his neighbors had varying reac-
tions to the news. 
"Everyone is freaking out," said Meschek, 
a junior in biological science from Winthrop 
Harbor. ·"Everyone either seems concerned 
-----,,-----
Everyone either seems 
concerned while others 
are just laughing it off. 
R!ASMESCHOC 
.I\J.llat. rROM WINTHROP HAiaolt 
while others are just laughing ii off:• 
About 300 people or more are expected to 
be tested from 8 a.m. to 4 p.rn. today at 
Kesnar Hall during the second day of free TB 
testing for studenlS and staff who have had 
200 hours of shared air contact with 
Topouzis. 
Tul>erculosis is potentially fatal. If an 
infected person coughs or sneezes, a person 
can catch the disease. Chronic coughing. 
fever, night sweats and weight loss arc some 
of the symptoms of the disease, which is 
detected by skin teslS. 
Students and staff who received letters or 
phone calls are 1101 required to get tested. but 
anyone who has been in contact with 
Topouzis is encouraged to visit Kesnar Hall. 
Resu!IS from the teslS will be ready 48 to 
72 hours afterward. If any tests return posi-
tive, more teslS will be taken to find out if the 
TB is active. SIUC Health Services will con-
duct additional teslS March 24 and 25 for 
those who are unable tci get tested this week. 
The last reponed active case ofTB report· 
ed on campus was 16 years ago. About two to 
three ca.~s arc reponed in Jackson County 
each year. 
Because of his joh at the SIU Arena 
requiring contact with Saluki basketball play-
ers, Eric Nelson. a senior in English from 
Rochelle, also received notification to get 
tested. . 
He is anxiously awaiting his test results. 
"There can be same seriou.~ implications 
from TB," he said. "I really hope that I don·t 
have it .. · · 
Faculty Senate supports GPSC's quest for shared goveman~e 
1RIGHT DIRECTION1: GPSC· 
official says resolution sparked 
by athletic fee controversy. 
J. MICHAEL R0DRtC.UEI 
DAILY i:GYrTL-\N ilEroRTER 
The Graduate and Professional Student 
·council received suppon from the Faculty 
Senate in an attempt to improve shared gov-
ernance among constituencies thrcu3hout 
the University. 
GPSC created a resolution in October 
1997 that supported the concept of shared 
governance. They met with the executive 
council of the Faculty Senate, .and the 
Senate agreed Tuesday to support shared 
governance with GPSC. . 
The resolution stated that GPSC would 
have liked to have voiced their or:nion on 
SLICh issues as the implementation of Select 
2000, the new Univi:rsity :togo, and the 
decision not to allow the · Student 
Programming Council to as•ist with 
Carbondale M;iin Street Pig Out. · 
Steve Jensen, president of the Faculty 
Senate. said a primary reason for the reso-
lution was that s1uc.len1 government was not 
being heard on many issues this year, 
including the athleti~ fee controversy. .· · 
. :-They felt. the athletic fee was an i'SUC . the athletic fee prompted his'organization to 
where they weren't being heard, .. Jensen J'roposc this resolution. to the Faculty 
said. Senate. · 
"There have been numerous instances "l think it was the whole athletic fee 
where student government wasn't being issue.'' Ford said. ' · · · ·: • · · · · • · 
heard. ·· · "We decided that instead of writing a 
"If we as a University believe in shared resolution for each of the issues we had, a 
governance then we made a move in the good approach was to ;,ut the whole issue 
right direction... together and present it.'' 
The resolution GPSC brought to th~ Ford said all constituents were pleased 
Fa:ulty Senate stated they wanted to be with their meeting prior to Tuesday's 
informed of potential administrative deci- Faculty Senate meeting. 
"We did have [Undergraduate Student 
"------ · Government) present at the meeting,".Ford 
They· felt th~ athlefic fee was said:.Bu; I'm not sure if they ~ill do the 
same. I think we've had a pretty good reac-
a_ n issu_e· where they_ weren't_. tion after the meeting by the two govern-
be h .::.1 meilt bodies ... ing eara. . Jensen said he belie\·es that USG will 
sions and policy changes before attemplS at 
implementation. They also want to allow all 
constituencies ample time and op))!)rtunity . 
to question, provide input JJnd receive 
explanations and justifications for the pro-
posed changes.. · . · ' · · 
· Ed Ford, vice president for GPSC, said 
support shared governance. 
"I think they will develop their own res-
olution;• Jenseri said. 
Dave Vingren, president of. USG, 
declined 10 comment on whether or not they 
will adopt a similar resolution. · 
Ford said he is. weary of this being the 
first move toward true shared governance. 
"Hoperully this is not just u piece of 
paper," Ford said, "Hopefully· ins· some-·· 
.thing that people will follow,'.' .· • 
-- __ -__ , 
· Southern Illinois 
CARBONDALE 
P~lice investigating Saturday 
robbery of tire store : 
Carbondale Police are investigating a 
burglary that occurred at 2:26 a.m. 
Satunlay at Southern Illinois Tue. 314 E. 
Main SL 
Police said unknown suspects entered 
the business by prying open a window. 
Once inside. the suspeclS ransacked the 
office. 
Police do not know if anything is 
missing at this time. _ 
Police suspect that this incident may 
be related to a lmglary that occurred 
March 1 at Pizza Hut, 613 E. Main SL 
Police are asking anyone with infor-
mation regarding this crime to call Crime 
• stoppers at 549-COPS or the Carbondale 
Police Department at 457-3200. 
- Corinne Mmnino 
CARBONDALE . 
Group of SIUC engineering 
students wins top award 
. A chair, 10 sheets of newspaper, a-roll 
of string and masking tape brought 
seven mining engineering studenlS at 
SIUC a first place award in a competi-
tion that took place in Orlando last 
weekend. 
Ydginder Chugh. a professor and 
chairman of th!! Department of Mining 
Engineeri·ng, led the team of seven stu-
dents to their first top honors ranking in 
this thin! annual competition. 
''111cy did an outstandin!l job of rep-
resenting the department at this meet• 
ing;• Chugh said. 
The studenlS competed will, 12 teams 
in this three-day conference and all 
teams were gh·en a chair, JO sheelS of 
newspaper, a roll of string and masking 
tape. . .. 
They were given the instructions to 
build an objects using all of the props 
. given to them that would hold a bottle of 
water 60 centimeters from the chair. The 
SIUC studenlS built it most efficiently 
and were awarded first place for their 
efforts. . 
Students involved were: Brian Van 
Middendotp, a junior from Carbondale; 
Howard Thomas, a senior from Du 
Quoin; Andrew Ditch. a freshman from 
Johnson City; Arthur "Don" Buchanan, a 
graduate student from Knees: Souma 
Sengupta. a graduate student from India; 
Biao Huang. a graduate student from 
Carbondale; and Dwayne Faulkner, a 
senior from Decatur. · 
- J. Miclud Rodriguez 
World 
WASHINGTON: D.C . 
Clinton meets· with leaders · 
from Northern Ireland . 
President Clinton met Monday with 
Gerry Adams and Martin M~Guinness of 
Sinn Fein, the political wing of the Irish 
Republican Army. . 
Catholic and Protestant parties to 
Northern Ireland talks also have been 
meeting at the White House. All sides 
· agree the talks have reached a critical. 
phase. . . 
All will attend a party at th: White 
House tomorrow evening before heading 
back home to resume all-party settle• 
ment talks early next week. 
VATICAN CITY 
Vatican a~ologizes over 
'failures' cluring ,Holocaust 
The Vatican is expressing deep regret 
for what it called the errors and faifures 
· of Roman Catholics during the · 
Holocaust But the apology today did not 
. identify any failures by church leaders. 
only unidentified "sons and daughters., 
of the church. Many Jewish leaders are 
. dissatisfied .w!th. the .Vatican statement •. 
.:.. from l>aily ~l'tbn_ncw, kl'\icn 
UtILY EG\Yfl\N 
E'ditoT-i1:-duef: Chad Andmon 
Voice Ediror: Jason Freund 
Ncu:rroom rcprtJ(fltan\'C: J. Michael Rodrigue? 
Our Word 
voices 
International enrollment needs help 
International enrollment at SIUC is in trouble. · "passed the buck" to Beggs instead of offering real 
International enrollment has fallen drastically dur· solutions to the problem. · 
ing the ~t few years, and the SIU Boanf of During the . meeting VanMeter said, 
lrustccs' dt.-cision to drop international tuition by . "Chancellor, I believe your office is always npcn.'' 
one-third shows there is f;\!nuinc concern. But that Docs Beggs or any other administrator deserve w 
is not good enough. be put on the ~pot like that and be expcctt.-d to fot 
The change will take effect in full 1999, except a problem that likely docs not have an easy solu-
for students transferring from the Nakajo, Japan tion? • 
campus, who will oe·able to receive the new rates Even though Beggs has found time to listen to 
as early as this full. While the initial change will concerned students, such an idea is impossible to 
help some students, many others will be left wait• achieve. Beggs should not be burdened by the 
ing. Two years may look good on paper, but many ·· board chairman's quick foe. He docs not possibly 
international students need help now. Their coun· · have the time to meet individually with every 
tries and families arc suffering a nt.-ar economic col• international student who has financial questions 
lapse today, not in full 1999. or worries. Beggs has many responsibilities to 
At the board meeting Thunday, protesters asked attend to while he acquaints new chancellor Jo 
for help and were patronized by members of the Ann Argersinger to SIUC and prepares to leave 
board instead of given real alternatives to the prob- this institution in J ly. 
!ems. In order to foe the international enrollment Anthony Huang, a graduate student from 
problem, it is necessary to address all international Taiwan, said most international students keep 
studcnts, not just those coming from Nakajo. quiet about problems arid simply leave. This too is 
Board Chairman A.D. VanMeter said the board a hindrance to improving the situation. Yet inter• 
considers international students one of the most national students felt so strongly.about this issue 
important resources at this University. If interna• they protest the board meeting. Such action should 
tional students arc as valuable as it seems, then send a signal to the board that something needs to 
more should be done to help them. . be done. 
The board argues that decreasing all intema• The Daily Egyptian believes VanMeter and the 
tional tuition will cost the University too much board should take the international enrollment 
money. If it is not possible to lower all tuitions at more seriously than pushing the problem aside. 
once, there. must be alternative methods to help Maybe actions such as this exemplify why SIUC's 
international students with financial P.roblcms. international enrollment has dropped out of its . 
VanMeter also suggested that all concerned once nationally recognized status. . 
international students meet with SIUC • • 
Chancellor Don Bew on an individual basis to "Our Word" represents the consensus . 
discuss financial problems. Essentially, VanMeter of the Daily Egyptian Editorial Boa~ • . 
. · 1k Dail:, Ec,ptian, the studou-ru~ =iv..zier of 
SIUC; is committed to bdni a qusiea sour-a: of news, 
information, commrnim, and public discourse, ufuk 
. : · htlping rtadtrs undrnt...nd w issues affecting !heir li,'fis: ' 
Beanie· Babies - an 
American epidemic 
Perhaps if we 11.id caught it e;irlier. B~fore 
the sporadic and unfon:scen outbreaks. Prior 
. to the slight glitches that cause ma.5S infla-
tion. Before the ·c1amn things had a time to 
becC.:me popular enough to merit generic 
plush toy copy cats. I am spe:iking. of 
course, of the ever increasing Beanie Baby 
saga. . . . 
Josh 
Robison 
Now, you're prob:ibly thinking. 'Why is 
this half wit writing about Beanie Babies, an 
obvious childhood phenomena that should 
only concern stressed-out parents when he 
should be using his valll:lble column space to 
discuss viable_collegiate topics such as his 
roommate's post-spring break withdrawal 
· symptoms.' Well, I'll tell you why. We're Cancel My· 
the only ones that arc cynic:il enough to stop Subscriptio11 
this mclncss. 
The thing about American cultural fads is Josh is a senior in 
that they always start with our youth, and the hisrory/education. 
younger the youth, the quiek=r the spread of Cancel My· 
the fad. Take the '"l 1ckle Mc Elmo Epidemic Subscrip1ion appears 
of '96." This cultural monstrosity obviously ,ioWs !i~s nor 
originated within the bowels of our nation's ntrosai-i1;1 reflect rluu 
toddlenlom. yet it grew to such outrageous of tlit Dail, Eoprian. 
proponions that grown ups were utilizing IT""1Nma~maaai 
very adulterated methods in order to either . 
cash in on the craze, or to simply purchase the doll itself. Dolls were 
being bought and sold for close to a thousand '<>liars, discount store 
workers were hiding the things in the b:ick so they could purchase 
the doll later on. Folks, people were bun. And it's happening again. 
Personally I didn't realize how bad it had become until this week• 
end, when I was vis-iting on old high school chum. A heterosexual 
male with a long hislol)' of living a Playboy-type existence, this gooc: 
f::iend of mine had purchased not only dozens of tiny plush bean 
filled dolls. some of them worth a hundred dollars a head. but had 
also bought or himself designed a handsome display case for these 
toys. 
I was taken a.liack. Instead of trying to offer me a genuine. face-
saving excuse for thi~ remarkable oddity, he pointed to a unicorn 
, with divergent colored ey~. 
"The Pegasus is worth $500 because one eye is made of crystal-
lized sticky tack. I nabbed it from th.: dashboard of an elderly lady's 
Lincoln. She started hollering something :!bout her blind grandson, 
but in this scenario, I think I'm in the righL With the w:,.y this market 
is going. I can sell that flying horse in 15 months !1-"d move to the 
Keys. What was she going to do with it anyway? It's hot like the kid 
was going to appreciate the aesthetic quality of the damn 11ii11g any-
way, right'!"' 
''Exactly," I replied, talcing a few steps back while shielding my 
eyes from the incoming Providence-induced lightning bolL 
· So, Beanie Babies. innocent childhood collectible, or plushy 
hellspawn'! The way I see it. it's really just another example of 
American affluence run amok. People in Baghdad don't have this -
problem. · 
American: So, have you found Timmy 1iger No. 3 with the off 
centered birthmark on his tail? 
Iraqi: No, I'm still looking for Penicillin No. I with the carry-
along syri_ngc. (My editors said I needed to start being more political 
and relevant. among other things.) 
. Just say no to this latest youth-induced fad. Especially if you plan 
on having children some day while simultaneously being able to 
afford a car payment. · 
Hailbox , Techno{ogy important 
to SIUC's future 
nology on c.impus and the ways in v.hich . Secondly. ii is" the job of the administra- Pension helft available 
we might be :ible lo atl:tin those priorities lion, and . not the Computer Advisory r 
and go:i!s. A question w:is raised regard- Committee. lo determine where to get funds . Dear Editor, 
Dear Editor, :8r~~~~~~f9~~~1:::~~~;i;~ ::\TI: ~ 1~J:=-~ ~ . . Many fIUC facul.i ~~ ~ 
We were very glad 10 see that our pre- that the Computer Advisory Commiucc be extracted from the University bud~ and . . ~~p :" ~fits i~ :wili~ 10 a 
scntation regarding technology impro\'e• has rcse:irchcd. A technology fee is an ~ extcnial doll:irs before any fee is ever . _ University pension. However, the Soci:il 
mcnts at the Feb. 25 USG meeting was option th:it the other colleges in Illinois put into pl:ice. . . .· . S=irily Administration «!MJOnly reduces 
included in D:tily Egyptian Feb. -1.1. have used to fund technology improve-· The focus on compuung at this _p<>mt bencfitsbecluseofyouruniversitypcnsion. 
However, wc fccl the mticlc did not 3QI• mcnts. However, it is only one of several should be _on where and how wc arc going to using a romplic:Ucd formula. The Social 
ratcly rcllcct wh:it took pl:iccduring the pre• options lh:it we presented and should have _ improve our technology on campus in order . • S=Jrily Administration will not c::ilculatc 
scntation. The inforin:ition included in the been presented as such in the DE anicle. to increase the value of our. dcgrccs and benefits for you until you apply for your 
mticlc was ll'.islcading and nc:cds 10 be cfar- Due to the m:ignilUdc oflltis issue, even · rcr.i:un aimpctitivc ·with other universities. pension. The SIUC Office of Human 
ificd for the student bodv. · though a technology fee 1w only been dis- As srudcnis mcmbcn of this rommin.:c. we Rcsoura:s is n:luctant lo do it as wdL 
Technology is an cx1remcly import:int cussed by. the Computer . Advisory foci that we arc responsible for bringing all · - I 1!111 ublc 10 help !hose who need iL I had 
issue~ this campus and students must be Commil!cc. we felt that this issue sloold be the infomution we roccivc.io the student ~ftwarc do'Y"10ildcd from the lnl~ and 
able to_h:ivc.inpul on all as""'"'• of its dcvel• taken 10 the student leaders immediately. body :md will continue to do so. · 11 1w been ~I~ by S!CVc ~bcr m the 
.-- This will ensure !h31111echnology fec-rclat• ..,,_, . • . . "fi the r. f Depanmcnt of Mmmg Engmccnng compul• 
opmcnL Our intent was to inform studults cd issue will not come tlS 3 surprise 10 i.tu- ·, , .. s ISSUC JS Sll!Jl;l lc:inl lo ,ulU~ ~ er lab. The program is not user-friendly .. 
and get fccdbaclc. not to suggest :md per- dents should ii be ncccssaiy 10 discuss it SIUC and has to be given_~ full aucnuon 11 If you would like me 10 help you use it. I 
suade on any fee issue, as the article sug- further in the future. We also strongly . _ ~-Th~ Y~ for ~vmg us the oppor- can be rcxhcd most mornings at 4S3-7324. 
gcstcd, · believe that the students must know the IUruty lo clanfy this proJcct. Yoo will need an income statement from the 
Fin, ·or all. we did not propose 1h:i1 a instrumental pro·lisions that were put in Social S=irily Administrati<>!I and an csti• 
referendum be added to the USG ballot place by other universities 10 protect the . . . . . . - · Jackie Smith, m:i1c of your monthly pcnslOR from the 
for the April 15 elections concerning the student's interests,: such as an :idvisory · · • USG chief of staff, Computer Advuory state. 
implementation of a technology fee. In board composed of sllldents to O\-cnce the · : . Commincc member 
fact, the purpose of our presentation was allocation of this money to student compul• ·. · . · · ·. Brian ICllmlnsky, 
to discuss the priorities and goals for Jech- · ing facilities only. • · · Computer Advisory Committee member 
.bmes H. Swisher, 
cmmtus pro(cssor 
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Financial aid misuses could, get students inVestigated 
ABUSE: Aid supp.lies _ tinue to offer·aJternatives such as. financial aid given to them. Each Brahler said students shou.Jd not major consequences if the do not 
scholarships and federal work-study yel!I' FAO perpetually enforces the casually spend financial aid on such · repay them. 
students' necessities, riot programs. · . loan amount limits to prevent abuse things as shopping or traveling. The ''When students take out money 
1 d 1 'This could be a trend of this by students. financial aid packaging is designed they need to usc it for what it is persona in U gcnces. potential usc of money inappropri- Annual subsidized ani,I unsub- to supply students with necessities, there for and arc: responsible for 
TAMEKA L HtCKS · ately,'' she said. "If anyone calls us sidzed loan limits for freshmen arc: net to accommodate some of their paying it back," Brahler said. "If 
DAILY EGYM1AN RErOIITTR . with concerns about this we certain- $2,62:i, $3,500 · for sophomores, indulgent lifestyles. thq don't pay it back there arc: seri-
ly will investigate those concerns." $5,500 for juniors and seniors and "Our system i~ set up where stu- ous consequences. _It goes against 
Vacationing at a Colorado resort A student, who f~ being pun- $8.500 for graduates. · - . dents get wh.it they ~ eligible for," your credit rating." 
for:: few days of relaxation or casu- ished for misusing student loans and Errol Samuel, a senjor in admin• · Brahler said. "I think the budget is The student who asked not to be 
ally shopping for clothing at the· wishes to remain anonymous, bor- istration of justice from Chicago, very moderate. It doesn't take into identified said he will continue to 
expense of SIUC could place ·some tows about $3,900 from SIUC each said he has always apprc:ciated his consideration the use of CM phones borrow money from the Univt:rsity 
students under investigation, ycM to accommodate his tra\·eling financial aid package each year, or eating T-bone. ~leak every night as long as it is easier than asking his 
Financial Aid Office officials say. expenses . during spring break· which consisted of grants and loans. So kids who Want to live beyond parents for it He said ·he h,15 no 
Monica Brahler, Financial. Aid among other commodities. He said However, because of a tuiticn their needs will not have enough· problem with repaying the loans 
Offi rd' f bl' 1 he •l•-:s financial aid to support his increase, he ne..-ded to borrow addi- money. It's s:t up for basic needs." once he graduates. ice coo mator 0 pu ic re a- all-around living expenses. tional money to· continue living Brahler said it would be poor "I couldn't tell (my parents) to 
lions, said the FAQ has witnessed a Besides the S350 he ~pent \'isit- comfortably. judgmc:nt for studc:nls to borrow · buy me this $1,300 camera or these 
:~~dtygs:i=\~ ;~~~;:;. ing Colorado, he uses the remaining Despite the concerns of FAO, he money year aftc:r year because $I, 100 lights,'' the. student said. "So 
S3,500 on updated photography uses loans for shopping and to pay eventually, they may actually need I'm using financial aid to aid me 
During the 1996 fiscal year, equipment including. studio lights, his credit canl. bills. He said the the loans for emergencies.. and I intend to pay every bit of it 
11,135 students borrowed cameras and paper. He said it will basis for the financial aid that stu• "Basically •. financial aid is back." 
S52.SSB,52S. During the 1997 fiscal· benefit his photography career in dents recei\'e is unfair, and should designed to help kids -with living Samuel said that he understands 
year, $55.412. 777 was loaned 10 the future. take every aspect ofliving expenses expenses, tuition and fees,'' Brahler that loans are to be repaid. As long 
11,398 studeri~. _ • 'The more money I get. the more into consideration. 'said. "If the ~•!ldent hasn't met the as he repays them, he will continue 
Brahler said t~e increase of I-can spend on my own equipment." "I usually don't have to come out maximum amount on a loan, and to use the money to fit his needs. 
money borro~·ed 1.n r;cc~t years- the student said. "I don't like using of my pocket for anything,'' Samuel they usc it on something else, then "I know I have to pay it back, so 
coul~ !cad to u~vesugauon mto an_y the school's equipment bcc.iusc a said. "(This yeM) · I had to change when it comes time to usc it. it's not it's really not a benefit." Samuel 
s~p1cionsofnusused money. She.is lot of it's broken down and old. I'd my federal work study into a loan going to be there because you've said. "But right riow I don't have to 
qu11e sure that student loan_s arc: ~us- say I probably usc 90 percent of my . because tuition went up. And I got . maxed it out." worry about paying any bills. 
~• but before 3!1Y0nc )nvesuga- loans for my equipment and IO per- my financial aid cut a bit. They Students should not take for "I don't see anything wrong:with 
lion takes place: evidence .is needed. cent for traveling and stuff.". shouldn't do that They base it on granted the easy :::cess 10 borrow.. that. After my books and everything 
. Brahler realizes th~rc IS no deft- Such activity prompts SIUC's my parc:nts'_focome, but I don't get money. Brahler said students do not arc: paid for, whatever·s left over I 
mte ~ay to halt the nususc of finan- Financial Aid Office to look further money from them. They should realize that loans arc: to be paid back should be: able to use it the way I 
cial wd, but said the FAQ will con- into how students actually use the base it on niy inccme." · eventually, and students will suffer want to use it".. · 
F or fo,1 ,.1;.r from ,he nairgins ache or laJ<es. we =ommenJ TIAA-CREF SR,\1, SRAs ue tax• 
Jef,rrnl annuities 1lu1 can h.tp you bui~I ..,fJi1ional 
assets-money th.ill c.m make- the ,lifTercnc:c bctw""" 
Ji\·ing .ind lhing •r// in ~tirrmcnt. 
ContriLutions to SR.As are- con\·enicn1ly t.lcduct~d 
from ,your 1.1l.1.ry on a prir1a, b.isis. The n-sult? ,\\ore 
monry in,·c-strJ. Fewer t.u:rs n<1w. And since- im·_r,tmc:-nl 
t>amings are t.t.x JC'rur~f until you rrcci,·c thrm as 
income-. 
0
lhe!' money JUU ,Jon•, u-n,J to \\'ashington c-.an 
work cvt'n h.arJc-r for you. 
Whal •k Jo SRA. offer? A full rang,, or in,-nlmenl 
choicn. a helpful loan fealun,, anJ the linanci.J exp,nise 
ofTIAA-CRl!I', rho worlJ 01 larg,,st rtlirtm•nt 1y>1,m.• 
No~ ,\lo~ \\'aya to .'1ttt Your Goals 
T01l,y T!,\s\,CREF can help you med enn more 
of your financial objectiVt't. wi1h I RA,. mu1u.:il fun,1,. 
.inJ more. ,v.11 help you selccl the solurions ;1,,, suir 
,our nt>~ls. Visit your hf-nc-fit1 uffi~r or call us· al 
1800 8-fl-!?776 10 le,1m mo.-.. 
Do i1 _10<Ly~i1 coul.!n'r hun. 
\'i,it u• on,tl1e lntc,:nct at ww,,·.tiaa-ctcf.!'rg 
E 
.. · .. 
· Enru..-ing the future 
foi:- those who :!hape it.~ 
• !,. ·, ., . 
• Tl:\A-CRI.FI.J:..,t...J..._I ,-;,-~~ ki. .. ,Jn1nl-"~~~:::;;:;~:!';.;::::::'~ l't.-\i\ ~ l'M••·.\ttl;.,,..,t.,-.n-~• i.,I,~..._, · .: • 
• in..luJ.._.l,-.,..-,t-•f""""-'.JllttroA-r.?:?7l1H, f.w,.a.h.f'f'•rn~,~••+-u,n.f4,0U,,f~.,-•~•.~•--,. :L-.t 
US. MaDhall, cro 13) DIGITAL 
4:00 7:00 10:0S 
Dark City ,(R) 
·4:10 7:JO 9;-IS 
Good Will Hunting (R) 
4:20 7: 10 9:55 
Tho Mm In Tho Ina Ma ll'CtJJ 
5roS:154c107:31 llllODIGITAL 
Tllili~I (R) . 
4:30 7; 15 9:30 
The Borrowers (PG) 
4:45 
The Wedding S1-.gu (PG13) 
S: IS 7:30 9:50 
Sphere (PG JJ) 
7:I09:55 
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Rolling SalUkiS. settle for .'sec:Ond-~es;f in J)lil}'offS 
• t ,' . ·. _. ' t. ,. i , .. =-=",..·,..,..,.,, ___ ...,..._ 
HOPE: Team optimistic for next, 
season even in light of graduating 
valuable pl_ayers. ' 
MtKAL J. HARRIS 
0£ ~ll'US LIFE EDITOR 
gone. 
"This is probably the most disappointed ·, 
I've been after a loss," Jordan said. ~•I e~pcct-
ed a lot more from this team." 
Still, returning players Brent Dicke•, Keith 
Par- dd and Ki Yun will be a factor for t~ 
tea, . :ext ye:ir, and an optimistic Lipe says 
rc.;;1.111ing could be another possible fact'lr in 
SIUC's Rolling Salukis had to settle; for keeping the team competitive. 
second-best in the National Wheelchair ·•we need at least two big men and we've 
Basketball Association Regional Playoffs. But ~it ~e recruiting trail prc!tY hard," he said._ 
tra\'eling to Nashville; Tenn. to watch the . We II ha\'e some vel1'. big losses. We also 
Final Four matchups this weekend may p~ · have 
I 
th~e new recruits who already arc 
duce the most difficult moment yet for vcte·,. enrol.ed. . 
an team member and c.J-Captain Earl Jordan. If on}y those efforts will get t~ ~earn past 
Jordan, a senior in psychology from the National Basketball Associauon-spon-
Chicago, plans to help coach the Salukis until sored Bulls.next year. . . 
his December graduat:on. The team's March 8 Th~ Chicago _Bulls handed the Rolling 
Joss to the Chicago Bulls in the NWBA Saluk1s a ~evastatmg 64-42 loss one day ;1ft:r 
Division II Midwest Regional Championship the ~aluk~s defeated the Heart of Illmo1s 
was his last as a team member. · · (Pe,?na) _Hiwaymen 60-55. .. • • , 
"It still hasn't hit me yet," he said. "I'll · We Just g~t outplayed, Lipe said. 'The 
probably feel it when we go down to Bulls. arc a be,ter b.dlclub. They have more 
Nashville." expene.~ce and they were ranked No. I for a 
Jordan, who won the Regional Tournament reason. . . . 
Sportsmanship Award, is one.of four valuaJ>le Jordan, \Vilha!115 and G~uch con~buted 
people who will be missing from the Rolling 13, l2·and _I I po1~ts respectively agamst the 
Salukis' roster next season. Co-captain Dave Bulls, but 1t was. a subpar r<;rforma~ce _ for 
Williams, Most Valuable Player of laSt year's G~uch, who contnbutc_d 30 po1~ts agamst the_ 
team, also is graduating. Powerhouse new Htwaym. ,. . . 
recruit Jame:; Gouch, a freshman in special ~!though. Jordan says an easier game 
education from Detroit, has opted not to return agamst the ~1waym~n would have produ~ed a 
next year in favor of concentrating on family belier. showmg, agamst the Bulls. the d11Ter-
plans. Frrst-year coach J;,son Lipe, a junior in ence m Gouch s play could ~ traced to the 
recreation from Carbondale. plans on pursu~ · problem Gouch suffe~ early_ m t_he first half. 
ing an internship opportunity next season. A_ broken axle on h~s wheelchair prevented 
The numerous changes could lead Saluki him fro~ maneu\'enng well ?n the court. 
sports fans to believe SIUC's best chance of Desplle his hampercd_play agamst the Bulls, 
winning a national championship soon is Gouch _earned.the Reg1om~1Toum~ent MVP. 
"I didn't thmk I was gomg to get 11," Gouch 
said. ''The coach must've thought I deserved it 
- I don't know. I just love the game." . 
Aided with the benefit of the additional 
torso height Gouch supplied, the s~_!Jkis' sec-
ond-place finish in the regional toumame,1t, 
was the highest the team ever attained in post-
season action. Sectional tournament • woes 
consistently kept the team from advancing to 
the regionals, -- and. this year•~ sectional 
championship was . a milestone. -Gouch 
turned in a spectacular40-point performance 
in that championship game against the . . 
SEE ROLLING, PAGE 7 
PltoTos B'I' DMII MIUD/n,ily f;:-,-pcian 
COMPll!llTION: [Above) Rolling Saluki jarnes Gouch struggles to toh/a 
shot during the Salukis' win against the Peoria Hiwaymen during the N'NBA 
Midwest Regional Championship Feb. 7 at the Recreotion Center. [Left) _R,1lf ing 
Salukis Coach Jason Lipe, a junior in recreation from Carbondale, rallies his play· 
ers during the Notional Wheelchair Basketball Association Regional Playoffs Feb. 
8 al the Recreation Center. · -
NEWS D11Lf EGWTll~ 
Magazine _-defen_ds co~ti~uously 
low rati.ng of SIU Sc;hool of law 
RATING: U.S. News & 
World Report to submit 
advertisement defending 
its ranking system. 
JAYETTE SOLINSKI 
0.\ILY l:GYm:\N REIORTER 
A national magazine that has 
1.:onsislcntly ranked SIU's School of 
Law as a third-tier school will run 
an open letter this week in an effort 
to refute public critici.~m of its rank-
ings. 
Written by Fred Drasner, chief 
executive officer of U.S. News & 
World Report, the letter was fea- · 
turcd in a full-page aJvertisement in 
the New York 11mc:5 business sec-
tion Monday and will be printed in 
more than 200 college newspapers 
this week. 
In the letter, Drasner tells 
prospective students that they 
should consider other infonna:ion 
in conjunctlli!l with r.inkings when 
selecting a law school. 
The maga.dne ranks the top 25 
law schools and groups the remain-
ing schools in second. third and 
fourth tiers. It also ranks graduate 
programs in other fields of study. 
Drasner also encourages stu-
dents to purchase a copy of "U.~. 
News & World Rep.::n Best 
Gra lu:ue Schools", the book "that 
164 law school deans would prefer 
you not to see" at a disconnled 
price. 
ROLLING 
continued &om p-Jge 6 
Tulsa Queen City Rollers shortly 
after being notified of a death in 
the family. 
This year's achievements were 
little consolation for :i team that 
had its sights set on playing in the 
NWBA Final Four tournament this 
weekend in Nashville instead of 
watching from the sidelines. 
Like Jordan, other team mem-
bers will make th: trip as specta-
,:'he advertising campaign year low. . . . 
comes after the American "So the law school deans are 
Association of Americ:m · Law faced. with increased competition 
Schools challenged the validity of for a shrinking pool of students, 
U.S. News' rankings. . and, consequently, there's much 
Thomas· ·Guernsey, dean of more scrutiny by the students to 
SIU's School of Law, said he what school they might go to," he 
believes tlie statistical model U.S. said. · · · 
Nc:ws uses is invalid. . · "That's absolutely absurd," 
"I also find it humorous that they Monk said, adding that in 1991 the 
would tie that letter to essentially an AALS and · other organizations· 
advertising camp.iign tecause what issued a joint statement 10 U.S. 
the deans know is really at the heart News noting that the rankings serve 
of this: the rankings sell maga- the issues of publishers more than 
zincs," he said. consumers. 
Bruce Zanca. director of com- "The people at U.S. News are 
munication for U.S. News. said that well aware that we took that posi-
the magaLine is filling a market tion . when applications to· law 
need by providing infofJllation to schools were increasing." 
prospective students. Officials from U.S. News and 
"Certainly we are in busiri= to the AALS have met IQ discuss the 
sell our publication. L .. t I should rankings, but each organization 
point out that we produce this pub- feels the other is being "inflexible." 
lication each year to provide con- "U.S. News does not rank any 
textual infonnatioo to prospe,tive discipline other than law from top to 
graduate students." bottom. so we did ask them to treat 
Carl Monk. executh·e director of . law jllSt like they treat the other dis-
the AALS, said he is pleased with ciplines and limitthe rankings to the 
the latest move by U.S. News. . • top so many. 1bey refused to do 
"l was verJ pleased to see that so," Monk said. 
the let,er that 164 deans signed has Zanca responded: "What the law . 
had such a strong impact that school deans think is interesting to 
they've had lo take out an ad to help us, but in the end it's inconsequc:n~ 
th:m ~11 their magazine," he said. tial. Our motivation is to provide 
''That demonstrates th:it the let- infonnation for the students." 
tm had the kind of impact that we Zanca said that U.S. News has 
wanted, an<l we were very glad to been consi:lering alternative meth-
see th.1L" ods for ranking the schools in an 
Zar.ca said he believes the deans. effort to serve its customers better. 
~ critical of the rankings because "There may be changes in the 
law school admissions are at a 10- future on how wed,, this," he said. 
tors, but it will be hard for them to 
watch the Chicago Bulls square off 
against the Virginia Beach 
Sunwheelers of the East. 
TI1e winner of that game will 
advance to the Division II champi-
onship match, and will play the 
victor of the contest between the . 
Charl'ltte Hornets of the South and 
; ,.: St. Lukis Cyclones of the West. 
With a competitive 15-8 record 
and a No. 12 ranking among the 
nation's Division II teams, Lipe 
knows his team was capallle of a 
better game against the: 29-2 iop-
ranked Bulls. : 
The Rolling Salukis team is 
rebuilding for next season and 
looking•forn:ard to more accom-
plishments, but the loss against the 
Bulls during the regional champi-
onship does little to dampen Lip:'s 
spirits as the team prepares its 
Nashville journey. 
"I think we were more disap-
pointed with our play (against the 
Bulls) more than we were with not 
advancing," he said. 
"I think with everything we've 
been through this year we've done 
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Germ library's inventory ~akes detractcirS ·queasy 
WASHINCTTON PosT 
ROCKVILLE, Md. - In need of 
a lethal dose of anthrax? A to1.ie 
fix of botulism? Some pesky 
tetanus, typhoid or c:mc'er cells? 
All that nnd more are just a 
phone call away. 
Mail-order bacteria, fungi and 
viruses are the specially of the 
American Type Culture 
Collection, a vast microbial 
library run out of an office build-
ing in this Washington suburb. 
Scientists rely on the organiza-
tion, a nonprofit repository of bio-
logical materials founded in 1925, 
. for carefully cultured, freeze-dried 
microbes. Its catalog of tens of 
thousands of specimens has been 
called the Sears, Roebuck & Co. 
for researchers the world over. 
"It provides an invaluable 
resource," said UCLA microbiolo-
gist Sherie.L. Morrison, who is on 
the institution's board of scientific 
directors. ''They provide the gold 
standard of molecules." 
Not everyone who calls aims to 
expand the frontiers of science. · 
The Iraqi government received 
70 shipments of anthrax and other 
disease-causing pathogens from 
the organization in the mid-1980s 
and used them to help build the 
bi.>logical weapons program that 
is at the center of the country's 
dispute with U.N. w::apons 
inspectors, according to govern-
ment sources and records. . . Harris was on probation for using 
Such shipments were not cnly • bogus ·credentials to purchase 
legal but received the approval of 5300 worth of bubonic plague 
the U.S. Commerce Department. bacteria from the repository in 
In the years since, the United 1995. The latest substance found 
States has jcined other nations in in his possession was not poten-
attempting to curb the prolifera- tially deadly anthrax bacteria. as 
tion of potentially dangerous bio- authorities first suspected, but a 
logical and chemical materials. harmless anthrax vaccine. 
Another cu_stomer was Larry Despite those past questionable 
W. Harris, the rogue microbiolo- associations, the organization is a 
gist detained recently · :n . Las well-respected pillar of the scien-
Vegas, . When he was arrested, ti fie establishment 
Fred Drasner · 
Chief Executive Officer 
An Open Letter to Students 
Planningto Attend Law School 
from 
U.S.News & World Report 
Dear Student: 
DON'T YOU JUST HATE TO BE GaADED? Well, by their shrill protests about i..I_.S,Fcws & \Vorld Report law school 
rankings,.so do most of the deans of the law schools you arc considering. However, as a law scliool graduatc\vith both a 
J.D. and a LL.M. degree, I can tell you that these same deans will subject you torigorous grading .. You \·,:ill be required 
to endure lectures from tenured professors who have not changed their chss notes since the Battle of Hastings. Then, 
after attcndinb class for a full semester, you will be given 'cine exam to d~tcrmine your grade. One exam, one semester, 
one grade. One roll of the dice to mcasu~ your performance. · 
At U.S.Ncws & \\brld Report WC arc far more cquitabic (to us~ a' l~gal term). We.have 'a multi-faceted, multi, 
dimensional. sophisticated ranking system dcvclopcd'.ind cvolvtd O\;cr many yca:rs to give you guidan_ce on what 
may be one of your largest financial investments and certainly cmc of the most important choices for your carca in 
law and perhaps beyond. While our law school rankings should n_ot be the only criteria in your choice of a law 
school, they should certainly be an important part of the analysis. . -
. .·. . .. ' 
Get your copy ~f U.S.Ncws & World RcJ1orc's Bcsc G:aciuarc Schools guide on newsstands r.ow. Or! to ~a~c it easier fo; · 
you to sec the book that 16-l law school dcaris would prefer you not sc.:C ( notwithstanding their i:ommitmcnt to the First 
Amendment}, call l-800-836-6397 (ask for extension 5105) and I will arrange for a 'copy of the book to be sent directly 
to you at Sl off the newsst:md price.* This will also ensure that you have a copy of t~csc important rankings because, as 
a result uf publicity surrounding the cleans: clct~rmination to ha\'C you ignore the rankings, they arc a \'cry hot item. 
These law school rankings arc a small part of our philosophy of News You Can Us~; information we bring you in e,c-h 
issue of the magazine rnhclp you manage your life. . 
Good luck in law school and good luck on making the rig~t choice. · 
Kindest Rcgarcls. 
Sihccr~ly._ 
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Russian· choius,'~t111~e.ensefflb1e :ITlarChes. irltO :shfyoCk 
ARTS: Red Star, Red . 
Army capture essence of 
Russian perfo~ing arcs: 
JASON ADRIAN 
DE ENTERTAINMENT EmoR 
Cultural erilhusiasts c;iger for a 
nibble- ofRussjan entertainment will 
find watching lhe Red' St:J.r, Red· 
Anny Chorus and Dance Ensemble 
out of Russia to be more· than a 
mouthful of the country's perfo,m• 
ing arts, according to the produc; 
tion's producer Tony Demato. 
"With the exception of Spanish 
Gypsies doing Flamtnco [dancing], 
I don't lhink the performers of any 
nation capture the quintessential 
elements of their native culture as 
these Russians do," Demato ~d. • 
"'They simply understand the cul• 
ture that lhey move in, and it has 
nothing to do with age so much as it 
does with discipline." 
The dedication to performing 
allows the Red St:1r, Red Anny to 
dance and sing its way at 8 p.m. 
Thursday to the .stage of Sluyock 
Auditorium. 
1be troupe has taken on a few 
changes since its inception in 19TI 
as an entertainment attachment to 
:r.i.~_)_._-:I ¼_.,_ ....... 
Moscow's anti-missile defense 
force. Though the majority of the 
current troupe of 50 members that 
make up the chorus are enlisted in 
the Russian Anny, the government 
selects the dancers depending on 
their ability to perform - not 
· 6ccausc they are involved in the 
military. 
"Basically, the [Russian) gov• 
emment says to (the dancers), 
'Hey, you know .you're a gifted· 
person. You're " performer. Why 
don'.t you join one of our entertain• 
cities and venues in the United . the song goes fififfi€til•J~ 
States that year with a troupe of on and reach- IMl-~~ : 11 ~ 
.. 1~2 members. · es a peak. in . · k · f h 
· The economical side of touring the climax that •Tic els or t e 
has caused the numbers to diminish is._ extremely · :Red Star, Red 
somewhat over the Red Star's four. strong, .and· · Army Chorus 
tours because the troupe is hitting · then it recedes and Dance 
smaller towns and venues. again with a Ensemble are 
_But the dancers-who range in ·fade away $17.50 and 
age between 18 and 26- and the sound," De• ~15,50. for 
chorus - who arc all in their 30s matosaid. "No information, 
hl:cause, as Demato puts it. "They one· in the call (618) 453· 
ddn't have to jump as high" -will world seems ARTS (278n, 
have no trouble aweing the audi:. to have this 
ence despite a smaller size troupe. vocal range. The Russians arc 
After performances or the masters at it." 
• Russian and U.S. national anthems, Though tensions have cooled 
the Red Star's next song is what between the United States and 
Demato said seizes the spirit of Russia sitJcc the Cold War thawed 
Russian culture. "Meadowland" is out, Demaio said the first time the · 
ment groups a vocally unique, Russian "patrol" Red Star toured the country the 
Demaio said. song that might fool the audience U.S. Embassy almost did not 
'111at's the clement of Red St:1r into thinking that a glitch just shut allow the troupe to perform, but 
that has kept-changing, over the down the microphones. now the Red Star has no problems 
years. We almost always see new Demaio compared this method. coming to Am:rica. 
faces in the ballet group, but the of singing to standing on a street ''The American Embassy 
chorus is pretty much the i.ame.". and watching a large band march approached us wearily the: first 
Audiences outside of Russia by with the loudest sounds coming year because things were still 
began to see the Red St:J.r in 1992 when the band is directly in front touchy between ~t and West," 
when they toured Europe perform• c,f the lhtener, and as· the band he said. "Cultural attraction rules 
ing mainly Russian folk songs and marches on the sounds fade. became a little more relaxed, and 
dances. The popularity spread]ike · -"It's· a Russian sound that is now [the Red Star] have become 
fire over a diy sage weed field, and· made to go great distances by fixtures at the American 
the Red Star began touring l~e. • barely whispering. It expands as Embassy." 
Johnny'B's Pro Lube 
Quick Oil Change Professionals 
e(',' ~Full' Service •\t1rc1isPt>c-i . 
~0~0~ -!op Off All Fluids. $1a<'l·11 
- Vacuum Inside Vehicle , 
- Car Wash included (ouring·M~r~ti) 
- Fr'lnt Window Wash 
H~~;~Iv~t~i~~faf •'_- · · · 
Closed Sunday • 
400 N. Glenview 
Next To Dirt Buster Car Wash. 
Marketing 
Representatives 
Please call 529·4416 
Monday-Friday, between 8 




• Clear, distinct 
speaking voice 
• Customer service 
oriented 
• Great attitude 
We offer: 
a Paid.training 
• II Tuition 
reimbursement 
II Full• and part-
time positions·-· 
choose from a 
variety of flexible 
schedules 
D. Ve~ ~ompetiti~e 
benefits package··:_:. 
(full,time , · ~c · : 
posi!iqns) ·;:; , > '.
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:Ct~~; .. _, 
., 
·-. • • •, ':i:c•,;.f~t:~/fff * " 
.. •_Democicf tiirol Mo~ley-Braun ,,., .. -
-•• 
•Republican Peter Fitzgeral~ 
loleta Didrickson 
•· 
-~ ~~~~t~~-~-U.Z'h.: ~\ 
•Democrat • Glenn WiPoshard 
Roland W. Burris 
John R. Schmidt 
Ji!TI Bums 
Larry Burgess 
Maurice Horton ./ 






•Democrat Pat Quinn 
M':lry lou Keams 
•Republican Corinne G. Wood . 
. . . . , . ~"i'-''· 
•Democrat Jesse White -
lim McCarthy ·-
•Republican Al Salvi 







. 272,589 (52%) 
. . 251,187 {48%) 
. {8,74~ of 11,547 precinds) 
., 









· (8,690 precinc:b) 
... 
356,036 (50%} 

















l>ciuc; WSDN/Daily Eg;ptian 
GRllCIOUS LOSER: Democratic g~bematorial 1 candidate John -Schmidt 
addresses questions from reporters at the Midland Hotel _in downtown Chicago. 
.GOVERNOR 
continued from page 1 
native has drowned in the same ra::e that has 
befallen many potential voters. With Burns 
out of the picture, the race became a dog 
fight_between Poshard, Schmidt and Burris. 
. Republican gubernatorial candidate and Poshard was the only candidate in 
Secretmy of State George Ryar as that con- Sol!_them Illinois· on· election day. Bums, 
test's winner with 86 . percent of the Burris and Schmidt remained in Chicago 
. ~cpublican vote just after g p.m.: . where each hoped to reap enough of the 
John Kass, a columnist for the Chicago votes to catapult in front of Poshard, who 
Tribune and political anaJyst said the relied 011 a strong downstate showing. · 
• ... u,, " .. 
volatile nature of the Democratic race · Schmidt graced the ballroom of the 
would leave a winner impossible to predict Midlaii~ J:101el in d5>wntoy.n. C~ic~go 
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Daniel J. Mcloughlin 
Jerry Genova 
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•u 11111 •~-~t1L;J 
Jerry F. Costello 
Kenneth Charles Wiezer 




Witliam Jon Kilql!ist 
Chris Guetersloh 











,H, .. ~t:,t 
. 31,255 (87%) 
4,566 (13%) 








(53 of 64 precincls} 
.. 
. 
,He cited Illinois Spellker of the House·:L w~ileunsure'as'. •h_ov.; thenii;ht would trail• 
Michael Madigan's endorsement of Poshard 'Spire. UP?". Schmidt s entranre · 209 sup-
and an assumed, but unofficial; endorse- parters m1lhng around the ballroom burst 
inent of Schmidt .by Chicago Mayor mto ap_pla~: . . ·. < • . 
Richard Daley as playing a significant role The can~•cil\te 1mmed!lltely.: was sw~-
in the tumultuous contest · · lowed by h~ supporters, and virtUally d!S-
"lt's been a fascinating tum of events,". ,ap~ Schmidt fai~ls ~e !iilent, 
Kass said. ··1 don't know if it will· tum craning necks and standing on hpt~ to get 
Poshard around but it is an interesting a peek at their man. · , 
thing." ' He suddenly apJX?.i"ed again, circl!:<1 by a· 
.The Cook County Board' of Elections swarm ofreponers and cameras, while t!te 
projected the turnout in Cook County to be crowd clapped to tlje background· music, 
33, percent, while 32 percent of downstate Jim Croc_e·s01:,eroy ~rown." 
voters. ventured to the PQJIS. The turnout in . Schm1dt.s:ud he wIShed more people had 
Cook County has been cited as a 40-year· voted in the primary. 
low in primary elections.· DuPage County, "It's the voters who go to out the polls to 
just west of Chicago, also suffered from th~ · make the decisions," he said in his conces-
comiriual downpours that engulfed· Illinois sion speech. 'They made the decision here, 
Tuesday. The county's election board and I respect it" 
recorded the percentage of registered yoters · Schmidt then hugged his wife as the 
casting ballots in the high 20s. ban_d somberly . played "John· · Jacob 
· · Bums. h:is been slipping in polls weeks Jingleheimer Schmidt" one last time. 
befo11: the election and ~ dropped.signif- Meanwhile in his acceptance speech ir. 
icantly .in recent" tallies. The erosion of Marion, Poshard said he is ready. to battle 
Bums support seemed to have favored Ryan for the coveted· position of Illinois 
Schmidt who shared some. of the support of governor. 
north shore Chicago with Bums. A Copley "We have one goal, and that goal is to 
News Service poll two weeks ago found bring unity to this party and bring victory to 
Bums at only 6 percent. down from the 11 us," he said. "And we are going to achieve 
percent he enjoyed .in an early Chicago that goal in November.", . , 
Tribune polL · Dail)' Eg;ptian reponers \J. Micliael. 
Pundits to th~ point have dismissed Rodrigue£ and Kare11 Blalter cont>ibuted 10 
Bums chances, saying the McLeansboro this stol): 
APPLY NOW FOR·SlJMMER 19.9_8· NIEEIDr 
FINANCIAL AID 
. . . . . • . ! 'I 




1. Register and continue to b~ enrolled for at Ie·ast the required number 6f 
Summer 1998 credits · · · 
~ 6 ·credits-for undergraduates 
~ 3 credits for graduates 
2. Have a 1997-98 Free Application for FederaI:Student Aid {FAFSA)·on,file 
· . for SIUC. {The 1997-98 FAFSA must be cop,ple~eg c1nd:mailed before 







To complete a SIUC summer financial aid application,. co~e to the .Rna'ncial Aid Office, 
Woody Hall,. B-Wing, Third-Flo<?r aft~r finalizing your registration "for tne required 
-.CALL 
536~331:1: 
number of Summer Semester. credits~ Summer Applfc~tions will NOT be accepted _ ,··· 
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Economic. booffl itl'aV)/S:]riSl:bickto Hdfflel24nd 
WASHIN~N rosr.' . · opcri n.poti~ ~i:·~. >: , ; : ,d;~~d~s ~h~·. p~i~.-:f :se~Mnti~n • becom; someth;ng. ;f a• ~ot~ge . nn.d h~ :ork, ~land h~ ~om~ 
.~'lseen·Jotofopportunitynow,'! .helpcd_todeliirelrishlifC:lthitjustdndusuy. Bookstores o!fer titles the site of choice for scores ~f 
DUBLIN, Ireland -,- Sons '. and said Jimmy Harrington, 31, as he about e_very family- t/ie island's that advise on how tofind a job, global companies. doing. business 
daughters of Ireland, come home. prepared to· leave· New- York to: poP.ulation_ of 5.2_ million today is.- . where to go for the singles scene,·. in Ell!Ope· · , , . • ·, . 
The call is going out :is the long- work in Dublin for the .u.s: fin~it~ · down from n peak of about ll mil•' what's · · available·. · in '. theater. Aided by· integration· with· the · . · 
blighted island they left'is reborn cin!.- services company ,Bankers- lion_ in 1845, largely.as a result of. · Realtors. worll ·with those who European• Union, its economy 
as the booming, "Celtic Tiger," and • Trust. "There was no opportunity emigration.. · return to find apartments and hous- grew at an estimated 8 percent last 
they are h~ding it, reversing one when I was 21/' , . But TIO\\'. there is n very good n es. Government · agencies conch year, tile fastest in Europe and· 
of the largest and longest migra- The.num~ are comparatively . .chance that. a. receptly departed them on such thingl! as how to among the fastest in the world. 
tions in history. smalL.,..- in.the year ending in mid-. family member.will return. "It's an transfer their health insurance f~m · It added 150,00Q, jobs in the 
Aine O'Dwyer quit a joh at the April• last year, Irel_and took in - historical· change,'.' said Mary. P. their former.country of residence. three years that ended in April and 
World Bank in Washington to help about 15,0QO;~ore people than i! . Corcoran, n _sociologist at the! • Theyreturn ton country that is · has developt;d chronic shortages 
sell computers here.· Maurice . · sent n1Jro:id, some of th'em foreign- · N:itionl!I Uniyersity of Ireland who Europe's great success· story of of skilled and professional· work.: 
McKiem:in left carpentry work in ers. Buttheimpact on the national· has studied reveisal of the flow. economic expansion and keeps · ers. Construction firms, whose 
London to get in on n Dublir1 con- spirit is almost immeasuraMe.· ·. . . . "We've always seen ourselves .as chugging along despite the cols cranes stud . the Dublin skyline, . 
struction boom: Fergus and Mary A departure atiroad, used to· be an emigr.mtcountry.;, The story of . lapse of ·"miracle" economies· in sometimes ·advertise for skilled 
Delargy came back from 11 years like a death in the family. The per-. the '90s .i.s people coming home.'.'. Asia •. TI1rough. n combiMtion of • work::rs and get no qualified 
in New York and New Mexico to son was gope forever and o·rer the Resettling the newcomers has deregulation,: dogged·. promotion . applicants. · 
SENATE. 
continued from page I 
her pro-choice, pro-gun control 
views. • 
. The turnout of the election was 
remarkably low because of the 
heavy downpour that swept across 
the state. Pundits believe the low 
vote lolals might have helped 
Fitzgerald because the die-hard 
conservatives backing him were 
more apt to vote in the primary. 
This scenario has mainstream 
Republicans staying home because 
of the rain-and lack ofinteresL . · 
Outspent almost 3-to-l, 
Didrickson has _ maintained 
throughout the _race that fitzgerald 
was devoid of concrete ideas and 
was determined to purchase n sen-
ate sent. Fitzgerald's press 
spokesman Tim Bryers contends 
the race was won on issues alone 
and that any attempt to depicL Fitzgerald's· · message from was the one Republican voters in 
Fitzgerald as buying an election beginning to end was centered IIlinois agree with," Fitzgerald 
would be bogus. · : • ·., · around. tax reform. Though both said. "I'm not going to be defend-
. "We were,. confident Peter candidates tou1ed· n flat tax to ing or npologi_zing for wanting to 
would· be victorious. tonight," replace .the: curre!lt federal incoine lower taxes on the citizens of 
Bryers said. .. The voters are con- , tax, Fitzgerald was more success" . Illinois; I'm going to _go on the 
cemed with the issues. ful in persuading voters that he offensive." · 
'This campaign is not about n aloJ!e · was the~ visionary tax Didrickson conceded· the race 
candidate who has spent n lot of reformer. Considerable time was saying. "It just wasn't meant to·be 
· money to get elected. This-cam- spent trying to paint Didrickson as ... We just couldn't overtake the 
paign is aboul a candidate who liberal not only on social issues but downstate vote." 
. cares about where taxpayer money fiscal issues as well. ' Daily Egyptia11 reporter Sara 
is spent.N "Our message and our strategy Bet111 conJributed to .rhis stoT)~ • 
r~ Jo~ A. Logan COllege 
·LECTURE SERIES 
J.?resenfs J.?art ·one of a ' 
Two-Part D~cussi9n on 
TDNU· , f ,n-p :·Li' 1 .r:::::, ·. I ,.i_,.....iL.J 
:.t~atiiraa~;.1':l!arcp: ~~,,3: R~ ":, 
,$14;50'aU seats/$10;50 Children 15 and unoeri • 
[ ,. , C:h:a.rg~)yphone; 61~.4§3:Al}Tl:r(~~~7) \'.': 
. ;,iifil;t~ 
,,. . 
. ----- .. 
. _1t_5; .. :l:'H 15 9 2 6 5 
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Doy,ble Slice Pizza=$1.99 
The ratio of the circumference ;f 
a Fazoli's pizza to its diameter 
is delicious. 
And getting one is as easy as pie.-
Just dine in, cany out or 
drive through for Double Slice . · 
' or a whole pie. -~•· 
Re~ 
. . an. Real.Fast~ 
Carbo111ialr. Cu·nu'T of Fait A1ain and lr.tiis (nrro;s from Unil'l.'1Sily Ma11) 







ff{_ ·A ·TT.·· _•_I -,1. ~~NURE· · · · - ·;:..._._.,.,;. 
. ; V V- .. L:IL.l. : i '.Eil: '. ; ,; . · · . 
·Sf!OlJILD·BJI .... 
~ ABOIJSHED'' 
· Monda:¼ March.23 
10:00 a.m. - Free 
ff.Neil Auditorium 
Students & Public Welcome 
A former policy anaiyst on Capitol Hill and officiai in the US Dept of 
B:focali9",Je.anneAllenispresidentof theCenterfur F.ducationRef-.Jnn, .. 
Washington, an independent, national; non-profit advocacy 
• _mganiza~. She has appmred on To;iay: Thjs Morning Cmfim, 
~ etc. AuLJior of The S;;hoo! Reforiu Hanclbook, she has 
published in the Wru] S!reet Iru.froa) and other inainstrmrit outlets. 
An opposing viewpoint on this subject wiU b.e presented on 
:April27 at10:00 a.m. in O'Neil Auditorium. 
I11Jon11atio11: Office Jar: C~llege Relatfo11S, 985~3741, 
549~7335, 9,37-_3438, 542-8612, T1Y 985-2752 . 
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A fading 
legacy 
Chicago is slowly 
losing its ·revered 
bluesmen, one by on~ 
STEPHCN BRAUN 
los AI-IGELES TIMES 
·- News 
social movement deserving of preservation. 
But there is uncertainty over wt.o should be 
· the caretakers and ·what should be saved, 
who should provide funding and who needs 
it most; 
, •--.nierc's a whole generation that we're 
•Josing, and the great tragedy is thlt there's 
. · no concerted, well.funded effort to tell their 
· story," sa/d James Grossman, director of the 
Scholl Center for Family· and Community 
History.at the Newberry Library in Chicago. 
'_'I worry we're already too late." 
The dilemma is obscured by Chicago 
blues' robustness as a commercial enter-
prise. The music is a more lucrative busi-
ness now Jhan it was during_its high--water 
mark in the 1940s and 1950s. Elderly blues-
men who were once lucky to reap SIO a 
night at bars in poor Chicago neighbor-
hoods now regularly tour the Uni•ed States, 
Europe and Japan. Many still i;ttake records, 
CHICAGO -The old men paused as they and their classic old recordings have been 
filed past Junior Wells' coffin and glanced at continually repackaged, selling brisklv to 
the bluesman's final show of splendor: his new generations of fans. • 
crcaseless sky-blue silk suit and· matching · Young Chicago-born musicians ply a 
homburg, a shiny trove of harmonicas laid · good living at well-appointed bars in the 
out beside him.a pint of gin nestled nearby _ uptown entertainment districts, playing for 
to ease his journey home. tourists and suburban blues mavens. And 
The 63-year-old musician had been more than 660,000 fans flocked to a four-
"Junior" 1111 his adult life, and now that the day !:.bes festival_ last year, spilling into 
youthful peacock was gone, the mourners North Side clubs and pumping $54 miHion 
knew their own time was coming. into the city's economy. 
Two of them murmured low as ,hey · Chi::ago _blues' reigning king is Buddy 
returned to the last pew of the South Side Guy -. once a Young Turk, now a grand· 
funeral chapel w_here Wells lay in slate. As M.uw:HA DIAAROS/lm Ani;clcs Tunes eminence at 62. 
the hall filled, Sebastian Jordan and Henry - · - Alightning-fingered Louisiana-born gui-
Taylor caught up on Jost years. LEGEND: _Effort ha~ begun lo tum Muddy Waters' home _into a C~icago landmark. tarist and singer who once was Wc;lls' stage 
·They had met in the late '50s, in ghetto partner, Guy sells hundreds of thousands of 
bar& where the rhythmic hybrid of When Arkans:is-bo_rn Arie McDavid, 50, ~oth_ the musicians who develoP<;d the dis~ _ reconls and· owns a thriving downtown 
Mississippi music and i•rban · experience heard that\Ve}ls had died, she threw en a fur llncll\'! sound 11~d the black ~~d1enc~ who nightclub. Despite his sur.ccss, he i3 
known as Chicago blues was born:The two • coat.and humed to the_ funeral parlor to see nu~ure~ the 111us1, long before II capuvated unnerved by the graying of bluesmen he 
h:id • been out of touch. When they run into the blues1i:an one last 11me. ('-s she made her . _ whue listeners an~ became aural wallpaper once saw as "kiaj like me." . • 
each other in January at Wells' funeral, ii w_ay past his coffin, McDav1d 17membered a for be7r commerc!als and film soundtra~ks. "I don't know what we're gonna do," he 
was a time 10 mourn not only the passing or night_ 30 years ago when a. fnend dragged Chicago blues 1s now woven deeply rnto said as he left.Wells' rites. "We're losing 
one of their stars but also the way of life her to an inner-city clL1b to see Wells play. · the fah;ic of Amerjcan popular culture. But our best." 
they once knew. ·. Mc David had been aching from an abort· as its last generation of migrants passes· into Guy and W.,:lls prospered as the last 
· "Junior was hardly a grown man· last I ed love affair, but "the 1poment I heard that old age, there is growing concem about wave of Southern-born musicians came 
saw him," said Taylor, 77. "Tells you how man play, I just snapped. I hadn't heard that what will beccme of their legacy. Black north, arrivals to a community that "offered 
old we are," Jordaii, 64, whispered back. sound since I was a child. Irmade me forget · businessmen are trying to revive Chicago's survival skills': for every migrant, says 
_ ''Too many gray heads_ around here, too what I was crying about." · · inner-city blue~ club culture. Archivists are Ada~ G~een,1 5!. professor of Africa(! . many. One ofthesii;_ days. there won't "be · _ This is a twilight for the Southern-born turning their attention to the postwar migra-- American "1'Hls1ory at Northwestern 
n,;,ne of us left." . , '.:~. · · migrants. ~'10 spawned Chicago bh:es :- lion and}he culture it ~pa\Yn_ed here - as :a · Uni~e!5i1y:'i1. ~;;· · ·· • · · :: ,\t, 
It's a rewarding and dynamic ca;cer - helping people and 
businesses to look beyond the numbers and shape their_ 
financial futures. 
The CPA designation opens doors io diverse careers, providing 
you the flexibility to do just about anything you want to do 
in the bu~iness world. 
CHOOSE A CARi:ER THAT GIVES YOU A HIGHER DEGREE OF 
OPPORTUNITY. BE A CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT. 
FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT: 
School of Accountancy, Southern Illinois University, Carbondale. 
Professor Randall Hahn or Allan Karnes, 618-453-2289 
h1tp;//www.siu.edu/acct/ · 
V ~ ' . ' , ' 
Illinois CPA Society/Foundalion: hllp://www.lcpas.org 
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Think_ ~ 
. ' ~ aga~n. 
BccaUse~~-- s 
have t.o have a raw ~ ·~ -- ::th'= I -1~hould 
Time• magazine calls the paralegal profession one Of the 15 ~ • -. ~ -~b 
~ hattest fleJds. Th€ t:M'Y_ er's Assistlnt Prr>;Jram at RooseVelt ~ . e •-..' . ·_ 
~ university has graduated more than 9500 paralegals. our ~ -- , 
~ graduates work In laW, business and !:l()l.'ernment And some, ~ d · . ~ . 
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NEWS 
TOASTPOWER: 
Legendary car maker 
brings bread browner to 
upscale American homes._ 
This lean, mean silvery ii~- cr3f~manship,. technology and 
toaster will. ·cost you· S175. But . advanced: materinls doesn't come · 
· . think how perfectly it_ will comple- cheap: A seven-piece set is $1,050. . . 
men! that trendy stainless Sub-2.ero · .. The Porsche Design two-slice 
refrigerator and \'ulcan. stove. · · toaster was previewed at_ the 
If fast cars and fast women scare lntemationnl Housewares Show in 
you, a fast toaster could be more Chicago in Janu_ary. It's part o(a ·· 
your speed., . . new . line of appliances for 
_"Design is neither form ,alone Toastmaster,.· a Columbia, Mo,. 
WASHiNGl"ON Posr 
For those who consider driving · nor fonction alone, but the aesthet- company that has been selling pop-
a Porsche roadster to be · one of ic synthesis: of the two." So says F. up toasters to middle America since 
life's ultimate sensual experiences, A. Porsche, grandson of.legendruy 1926. The Porsche Design collec-
hold on to your Pop-Tarts. TI1e fin.t · automaker Ferdinand Porsche. His tion includes a high-tech electric 
Porsche toaste.t - i-leek, stream- Austrian· firm, Porsche Design, a kettle ($120) and a coffee ·maker 
lined and precision-engir,eered - sister company of the automaker, with its own thermnl carafe ($200). 
is about to zip onto privileged keeps alive: the cachet of the They'll beavaila~le in July at select 
American kitchen counters. Porsche Di!ffie beyond the auto- stores or the six U.S. Porsche 
Constructed of thick brushed balm, den~loping luxury products Design boutiques, scattered from 
aluminwn ·with midnight blue trim, from $2,500 · titanium cameras to Asperi; Colo., to Bal Harbour, Fla 
its aerodynamic styling has. that $4,500 mountain bikes. Those who think.they can han-
unmistakable look of high-perfor- . Porsche Design pots and pans, die a Porsche in the ldtchen Will be 
mance German craftsmanship:. Its · · manufactured by the Italian firm able lo order from a toll-free num-
exacting' quartz heating element · Barai.zoni,ilotonlybringwatertoa · ber (1-800-521•5152). Those who 
cuts down on waiting time. This boil, they catch water droplets in want a Porsche in the utility closet 
toaster doesn't rudely thrust crusty ·. lids elegantly grooved with conceri.: will have to wait What could· be 
bread slices in your face; it lifts Irie circles, ar.d resist scratches with the ultimate in status cleaners, the 
them gently for a sm!X'th, well-cal- an outside coating of titanium- Porsche Design vacuum, is due out 
ibrated browning experience. ceramic alloy. All that Porsche in 1999. • 
Fort Lauderdale -welcomes gay tourists 
coming destination," explained 
Francine Mason, the bureau!s vi::e 
FORT LAUDERDALE, Fla. - president for communications. 
For a quarter century after Connie . . 'This town has grown up," said 
Francis crooned "Where the Boys city commissioner Jack Latona, 
Are" in a 1960 movie set in this who cited a $26 million oceanfront 
reson city, civic boosters capital- face lift. along with ordina'lce 
i7.ed on the fame to make Fort changes that allowed outdoor din-
Lauderdale the· nation's spring ing for the first time, as making the 
break capital. But thfr spring, the city "more sophisticated, which is 
boys romping on the sandy beaches attractive to high-income gays.". 
here and filling the bars and restau- · Latona helped persuade the 
rants are more likely-to be homo- bureau to invite travel writers from 
sexunl couples· than college · stu- gay publications in the United 
dents:. . States and Europe for a familiari7.a• 
WASHING1"0N Posr 
The change from ~-swiUing lion tour, and he has appeared in a 
fraternity boys staging• bdly-flop pronioticirial video that features gay 
and wet T-shirt contests to well- bars· arul: restaurants: -Wbile"the 
groomed, hand-holding · men who . · oureau is takinS: these steps to woo 
favor art galleries and fancy restau- ... homose·xual- tourists, . Mason 
· rants did not happc:n accidentally. . emp~izcd · that the city also is 
Beginning in 1985, with up to . making special pitches to African-
350,000 collegians turning a cham- · Americans, scuba divers, boaters 
ber of commerce dream into a and.pre- and post~ise vacation-
nightmare, the city adopted a sue- ers, along with families. 
cessful campaign to. discourage 1n· ;my case, ~ appeal to niche 
spi:ing breakers. And for· the last . markets is paying off. Since the city 
several. years; the Grea1c·r· · Fort · cracked down on the college crowd 
Lauderdale Convention · ·and :.....: · by enforcing- ·Jaws governing 
Visitors Bureau has· deliberately overcrowded rooms, . underage 
courted gay tourists. This spring, it drinking · and rowdy and lewd 
placed full-page advertisement~ in behavior.:..,.. the number of tourists 
two gay publications that say" has riearly doubled, to 6.4 million 
"Greater FL Lauderdale rolls out last year. . 
the rainbow Clll])"...t." ' More· important. according . to 
"We want to be known as a wel- Mason, the tourist season has been 
· extended from six weeks in the 
spring to year-round. A dozen years 
ago, hotel nccupancy hit 85 to 90· 
percent in February and March, and· 
then tumbled to 40 to 50 percent in 
the slllll}1ler and fall. Last ·year, 
while spring occupancy remained 
at earlier levels, the rest of the year · 
ranged from 55 to 70 percent 
Overal~ occupancy of the city's 
28,000 hotel rporns averaged 71 
percent last year, l O percent higher 
. than for 25,000 rooms in 1985. 
While only 8 percent to IO per-
cent of current visitors are gay, they 
are big spenders, according to 
Richard -Thompson, executive .. 
• director of · the · 1,320-inember 
International Gay and Lesbian 
Travel Association (]GLTA). A sur-
vey conducted for the visitors 
bureau here found that the estimat-
ed 500,000 gay tourists a year who 
. visit Fort Lauderdale spend about 
Sl,000 each. 
Because homosexual couples 
usually are DINKs ·.;_ doubles 
. income, no kids- theydon't have 
to be professionals to have ample 
· discretionary income. 
"Gay and lesbian travelers are 
the fastest growing segme!)I ·of the 
travel industry. We get ."iOO to 800 
calls a month from consumers 
looking for gay-friendly travel des~ · 










IJ fl .. Camille Saint Saens' Carnival of Animals nan-ated by 
9llf Richard Best; a world premiere composition by SIUC's 
IJ, frank Stemper; and Igor Stravinslcy's ballet Puldne/la. J1 General i'ublic $6:50; Senior, Student Child $3.00 
I• "iii-~s~Siu j 
J3 ~ _ 1 building SOUnuN JW),OIS tlNMlsm' 13 i· -~eld ··I • a.laslCdt<a!alc O tf3 
cOtOiilllldl:;;_;7ti;4~~'1~*':o~~ 
i 
Un .. ,...•.. __ ,,,_ os1_1, _c.:·. iJ - CENTER,. ri . . •·,., - . . R . 
Your Campus S~ippihg Center 
~te~~tio~~ sllippi~~;· · 
Student Discounts · 
Japa!] IJPS/Ymn~to : _ 
w.m~"iD : . s .. Korea UPS/Korea Express . 
UPS; Airbour~c. Fed Ex, DHL, EMS; Priority'Mail.. . 




Special ·1nt;rnational Book Rate 
· · 9Q¢ per pound. · 
702·5. Illinois.Ave·* Next to 710 Books.tore 
(618) 549 - 13.00. . . . . . <>~: l'f;F ~:00~5:30· . 
9 _ .f .,..;...,.. ... ..,,;.· ... ~""!'.----,:"'!'"---~'."'°~-.!'-~.-.. 
Pitchers !DIENTll~'lllDEffl ! 
w/PurchaseofMediumorLargePizz.a; :,If_ you .re?eJve a. letter::.of: 
· ~ll'tl •. , : 0:otificatiori that you may ha;ve : 
:~~@@§@1~wt · : b~en expose.dto: an individ~aq 
: LoyvENBRAU · ·:.with Tuberculosis:· : 
f Jtttut . I . . . I 
]@!Be ro4 : Bringyol:W_lettertotbeFREET-8.: 
· ~ : TESTIJYG. C!,INIConTue~~y,: 
LI~ITT:~. ' 1 March24; or Wednesday,Maicli25, I 
-L1998,.from 8:00 .am~ ~·4:00p.m~ in: 
IV AC'1"\Qr,Hall· \ I 
· 11 n.."".~UUl . . . · I 
. I:. . . . . . . . I 
a For more m~ . . - i 
I inforination, ~ · · · 4.<,~~m1iia1,.,.'"..,,.."'.:. l 
-ll ~145~71. -.t..4t.µaM~· 44:a;:;..a:.-.:.~:;~~:\1 1 L--~--~~-------~-~-----J 
1998 011Ll' EG\11UN,, 
1-
i .,_ ~--·Fumilure .. ,.,.,,. :-11~ <•Miscell~neous···-·\1 
-~-~-..·--'"~'"".-r------- .. ___ ...,,..., __ ~,.._.__,,..,..-.,...,.~----......... ,. 
I 
q __ ·___ -__ ~u-to_ -~ _ ·•---~ ':-· j BLUELOCl('S IN MAKANDA META80USM BREAKTHROUGH! Loia 
!__ _ ___ _ __ __ _ U,ed lvmilura ct lowest price1. Call - 10-200. DRAMATIC RESULTS! Or, 
ford;rections. 529-2514, del avail. recommended. (8001709-Bfll. 
93 lAGll TALON ES, 5 ,pd, -1 e & K USED FURNITURC, MURPHYSBORO: I & 2 bedrooms, 
cyf, pb, p,, crui,e, 68,x,o<, a/c, blue, Alway.a good selec1w>nl Fro\1-lrH lridge $2.45, 27" RCA a,lo, lvm,incfud;ngutili~es, 
~-~~~-~:~~:•~.white & 119 E Cherry, Herrin, IL 942-6029. -~~~~CR $60, dorm fridge $45, !:=~~~ 68:~:~~NS stu-
blue in!ffior, aulo, p,, pw, pb, a/c, 4 I I I"' · -•- - • -I d"t0,1&2bdrmapts,a/c,wa!er/lra,h, 
cyf, Tues Car.$4495, 529·8565. :r- ·-- Applia;~~~-~-~'--r. -S.ih#•i;•;l3ai:ft'I¥_ ' .; laundry & pool, 457•2403. 
90 FORD TEMPO, be, , 89.xx,c-mi, •• ,.. · '. • . .. -- - . - . . . • 





~ $100 ~zed & . ~~:.';:':,\~·oo each, I J ~-- _·· :_ Ro?m:, • J~· ·:u ~~~~:ri:u:~~c;~:9 ~:.-
sald locally lhis ma. Trvcb, .4"4'1, elc. guaranteed, 1 '618•n.4-.44S5. BEAUTIFUL EFFIC APTS ffololic [};sJrict, I;;;;;;========= 
1·800-522·2730ut.46.42. ,,,_,.._,.~.....,=_·-_="';""-L-... _ • .....__.•1 Classy, Oviet, S1ud;ou, & Safe, w/d, 
88MERCURYWAGONV·8, I owner, i,..., ~Ironies ~--.~; a/c, new appl, prefer female, Van 
leather ,eels, am/Im coss, "-:::::==::::::::::::::=:::::::::::::::::::::::::=! Awl.en, 529-5881. 
w,'c,gooclcond,S2200,529·21B9. r- FAXITI ..---------
82 VW JETTA, runs/looks good. need, If . _ .. R_oo_~m~t~~ ----·~-·_!' I 
nathir>J, n.nl >ee, 92,x,o< mi $1600. Fox usyourdauifiedA:I • ~ • 
Call Bred of 5.49-22.44. 2.4 Hac,n a Day! FEMAU: lo Share 3 bdrm hovse w/ 1 
90 FORD PROBE GT 1urba, 65,x,o< mi, other female, w/d, TV, VCR, c/a, 
~.:rri9·7B07. roof, $5,000 or , .. J~"~aJ:ir.:'"'n: !~ma~~'•::::;..,. 3 
\'IE FINANCE ANTONI, 25 cars, -- •c~~~~:':.!1ec1 bdrm 'fv;,rnew/ I oi!.er female, w/d, c/ 
:=:1a°:Au":" e,,,1:t95 1o S3000. -week clay (8•.4:301 pl,one :it~-~is'. loke, S300/ma, ind all 
C.,,\,ondala 529·2612. number ROOMMATE NEEDED TO shan, nice, 
FAA ADS a,e ,ubjeci'1o normal lvllyfvm mobilehcmew/ w/d. SJSO/ 
deadlines. The Daily ,gypi;an ma+ ll util, caff 5.49·3360. . CARS FOR $1001 L%~7~~~~'::e~ 
FURN STUDIO, 2 blu 1o SlU, waier/ 
1ra,I, incl, $195/ma, 411 E Hester, 
529-7376 or .457•8798. A«eplir,g 
c,pplicai;ons for laU. 
1 BDRM Apartments, near comp"'• 
prefer grad wdent, a,ail new, $300/ 
ma, 549-165.4 or .457•U05. 
LUXURY 1 BDRM Apt neat SIU, 
.,,/d, BBQ grill, lum, from $385/ma. 
457-4422. 
lFFJC & STUDIOS lowered for 
98, lvm, near SIU, from Sle5/ma. 
CaQ.457·.4422. 
FBI, IRS, DEA A...,;fable in your area 
now. Call 1·800-513•4343 Ext. S· 
9501. 
CARS FOR $1001 Trucks, boats. 
ATVs, R.Vs, furniture. electror.ics, 
- re~.s .. 1; ;~~~:.;;. Tly 1 ·· - - - I 
618·.453·3248,i> -- Sublease_ -- :: NICI TWO BDRM lowered for 98, lvm, carpeted. a/c, near SIU, 
SUBLEASE AVAJL ~ 1, spacious 2 from S.475/ma, call 457-.4422. 
DAILY EGYPTIAN bdrm, I bath, w/d, d/w, plenty of 
1':fo~:r~;c~r: :!: 2!rt· 1 ~a~: --_$"'Cl£SlfPJUD-$--:-
-'30-1304 E.,1. S-9501. TVs, VCRs, St11reos, 
closet space, lg balcony, 529·3380. 
NEED I S"blessor for I BDRM 
apartment, dosa lo SIU, OYClil 3/15, 
S 150/ffl0 util ind, 529-7379. Sell your car last in the Blkos, Gold, & CDs 
Daily £gyp~ Classifieds Mic!-.1 Cash, 1200 W. Ma;n, I BDRM, unfurn cpl, avail May 1, 
Poplcr St, 3 blacl" 1o SIU, very nice, 
quiet, tka new, call 5.49•5567. -
536°3311 Carbondale. Call 5.49-6599. 
1r·~P~Se;~cJ;I 
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile 
mechanic. He makes hovse caff,. • 
.457-7984, or Mobile 525-8393. 
ACES AUTOMOTIVE, mobile 
mechanic, vied car inspection, ASE 
certified, 5.49·311.4 or 893•4n7. 
1.r.:.~_Homes ., .... _._M 
3 BDPM. 2 bath, family room, deck, 
screened porch, cleloclied garage & 
alfached 2 car gmage, an 2 acres, 
Unity Point District, 5 mi ta SIU, 
$121,900, -457-7986, 1w mess. . 
WANTED TO BUY SUBLESSOIIS Needed for 2 bdrm apt 
relrigeialan, computers, TVs/VCR,, lo, summer, ale, nice, I blk lo SIU, sic\.,,, winclowa;rconditianen, $450/ma + util, 351·05.U. 
WO>hors, dryers, (wcrk;ng/noil. 3 bdrm, lg kitd,en, hect, air, parch, 
TV's & VCR starting $50, TV & great location, needs sublea,er ASAP, 
VCR REPAIR, caD 684·2365 or 5.49•9632. 
,---A);!s--_· -Appl-iance--45-7--77-6_7_. ---. E~;;:;;~·;..0~~1:::._5:.;.,: __ ~--•-~ ... -•I 
jJ ~~ u Computers·--··- •~-, ~t I & 2 bdrm, localed in ~ 







INFOOUEST•New one! U>ed Systems ,.... .. ,~ bdn 
PC Rentals, Software. We Do Repairs '"""''• ,-, and tn,,1,, 2 bdrm for 
and Upgrades! On tho Strip 606 S $:JOO, pol> welcome,•OYClil now, caD 
!ll;nai, 549·3.4l.4. _ · '68.t·S.475, 
INTEL P• 166MMX LAPTOP 
W/ 32MB RAM 2.1 GIG HD, 12.l" 
Active, CD-ROM JO X, 536-7175. 
Schilling _Prppe~- Mgmt 
. . ,,nee 1971 
Renting for 98·99I 
Pick up our Rental Ult 
$480/ma 2.l:;:'ci~I u~l except 
~":'~7.~ IT1i ~.'s:00 
Ol!ice hours 10-5 Mand~Frid.oy 
_ & by appt Sal 
805 E. Porl,. _ 
529-2954 or 549-0895 
£-mail nnkr@miJn't'Sl.ntl 
C'DAlf, largo 1-2 bedroam(sl, great 
location, $350·450/mo. Winter 
Speclal, SIOO all 1st months rent, 
Call 457·5631 or 457•2212. ,r~,~M?eH~c.:-~ I Pentium 200 MMX. 32MB, CD-Rom, NICE 1 BDRM, $335-$365/ma, air, 
BB 14x66 CLAYTON, 2 bdrm, 1·3/.t 
bath, d/w, w/d, $15,000. Avail June 
457·8006. ' 
33.6 modem, sound card, 2.5 gig HD, no pels, laundromat. yr lease, dep, 
?:;,1
2
~T~:: ~:~ ',:n: 1 ------=---- 1_qv._i_er_M_urdo_!e_a_rea_;'_;52.:.9_;·25.:.3;.;;5.:.. --I 
WEOGEWOOO HILLS 2&3 bdrm, 
lvm, 90,/lieet, c/ a, good cond, 
mu,t mo,,e, S5,000·SI0,000. 5.49· 
5596. 
CARBONDAlE 14.<i 0 2 BDRM, 
ware, SISOO olio, 457-.4359. · 
PENTIUM 1661,WX, 2GBHD,32Ml!, 
manilor, 56K Modem, SCSI, 24x CD, 
mini·ttr~-er, "'--Ofronty, klt1. ol scffwore, 
Sl,100080, 549.93n, 
56K Flex modem w/ lax soft...ore & 
driven, sacrifice al $ I 55, -157-0227 
o,k lor Dwayne or I"""° meisogo. · 
~'nt~rsf~ar"':i·0~~1~~~·1' 
- - l'f • ~_-P __ orti_ng Gco_d_~~-._~t_-1 10..S0, appl, a/c. potio cov~ & steps • _____ . _ ... • 
included, must b.. ma-ed, $600.obo, 
call 457·6369.. . • . 
POOL TABLES, 985-8811 am/p,n; 
• • W• ~ ull. !'lame ~ sticks,: !.;;!,~;_gg:':&,;~ ~!"~1u%". 1;;~;_-;_·";..-_;..,suppl;.;.· _·;..""_&_r_;epa_,_,._.-'....:.· '-1· -. 
~ •. ~29-0 I 37 •• , _, .. · , s' • : 
·FLEXIBLE~ LEASE TERMS'. 
· .'•s.01001 NG::ppbC· ·. · 
:TANJ\l I NG ·•BED_c_. 
.• F n:~iEs}, ctNr{rf i: _:-, 
':J:~t,:M ITE: D'A VA ll'l~B lf.i:tiY:\' 
BEST DEAL IN TOWNI Colcnial Ea,t 
~-~~~et~i:'t,::' & 
NICE, NEW 2 bdrm, lvm, carpel, o/c, 
OYtJil row 51.4 _S Wall, 529-3581/ 
529·1820. 
BEAUTIPUL lFFIC APTS 
Hi,10ric District, Classy, C,r,el, S!ua,aus 
& Safa, w/d, o/c, new appl, prefer fe-
male, Van Awl.en, 529-5881. 
CLASSIFIED 
~t:itJ,:oic7ol.~.;.~ft 
ready! far your copy call 457·8 I 94, 
529·20I 3, e-mail diri~intrret.nel 
or Ylalt alpha's new website 
http:// I 31.230. 3..C.11 U/ alpha 
FURNISHED 1 bdrm cpl an Forest Ave 
$320 includes on utilifies, no pets, ~9 
4686. 
IARGE 2 BDRM APT clo,e 1o sru, w/d 
a/c, pets OK, $.450/ma, water & tra.> 
lvm, 5.!9•3295 aher -4:30. 
SAllJKJ HAU. clean reams for rent, 
"fili~es included, new ownersh;p, call 
529-3815. , 
APTS, HOUSES & TRAIi.iRS 
Closa lo SIU. 1,2,3 bdrm, Summer 
or FaD, lum, 529·3581/529·1820. 
DON'T MISS THIS CHANCEi 
Price Reduced! New 2 b:lrms, 
$225/person. 2 bib lram campus, 
516 S Poplar, furn, a/c, Call 529-
l820 ar 529-3581. 
STUDIO FOR SUMMER/FAU, clean; EFFIC I, 2 BDRM, fut,,, c/a, ve,y close 
qviel, clo,e lo cc:mpvs, furn, no pets, lo campus/we,t side, 12 ma leases, call 
_S2_3_;5,_ca_D_52_9_·3_8_l 5_. ____ , Paul Bryant Renlals .457•566.4. 
:~ tr,;~;;~~,.:a~ ~Id•~~ ~~;.,t,?~/~ ~~~ar~ing, -
far 5 people, 529·4657. clo,e lo laandry, 707•709 W 
bath /d Iv College • 500 S Poplar, OYClil May & 
~~~.2a,~~ c1o,e'1owSIU. c:'n ~J.•..'b~~, call PatA B,yanl 
.457-7782. • 
ONE BEDROOM, dean & qviel, close COALE AREA SPACIOUS 
lotheUniverslty, I & 2 bdrm lvm opts. $175• 
OYClilabla Jan 1, call 457·5790. 320/1110, incl wote,/tn,,J,, a;r,. 
RAWLINGS ST APTS, 1 
bdrm, 2 blks from SIU, 
$285,457-6786 
no pets, call 684·4I 45 or 68.4· 
6862. 
TOP COALE LOCATIONS. . 
1paclcus I & 2 bdrm furn opts, 
$245°335/mo, ind wct:r/ 
tnnh,air,napets, 
call 68.4·.41-15 ot 684-6862. 
1 & 2 BDRM APARTMENTS 
AvoilMay &Aug, same with c/a & w/ 
d, some not, I yr lease, quiet I._ _______ ___. 
areas, ca3 5.49-00el. I BDRM DUPLEX, $215-225/mo, Iv,,; 
ONE BDRM lowered for 98 ra- a/c, ind water, 1ra,J,, heat, & lawn,,.; r:':tfso,~. ~7-~2-miaawave. 'its. 2 mi'easton Rt 13 by 11:aHancfu, __ _;._;. _____ -! m~i~ajj~~7ter and fall, 
· IHNISUR.NC~ 
All Dri~ers . 
fioto - Home - Motorcyc{~ 
Monthly Payment Plans 





~Economy •Luxury •Tmcks •Vans 
· • __ • _ 
11Check out o~r Weekend Specia/s11 ~- .- · 
:t.; -~ ~ f'!:3<(:- 6:00. ~at~ 9:00 ;- 5~oo·: . 
·· ._ .. _ · All'mojor credit cards accepted: 
CLASSIFIED 
WEDNESDAY, MARCI' •a, 1998 o 15 
~~i~~!i!'::" ~&°:1!i.i ~~r-!':. ~u~~~2f':.~=i 1-lpho•i l2Jh ;,,,~uol ~.-.; J:: ~ iED~~ LU~;/ 1l! bo1h 7d NI~ 'M'O llDRIA.'r.Jm, ~- 2 BDRM; f~ d~. _:..,d lioo~ 
$325·$360.Aug 1,684·3.S.'i7pm .• now,cafl.4.57-7782. ::ti1~r~~=1t'' d/w,pano,unlurnished:no~~ · o/c. w/d ind, near SIU, n~ yard, $475, ref, 1 ~OK· 1si+lc.i+de;,' 
1 llDRM. lumcpt, •tfor b1et .S29·2013,1rmo~clirisb@intme1.net loSIU,$530/mo,deposit&reler..nces, W5/mo,call.rl57·4422 . - DVD~Junl7.687,·2475,·· 0 , ' 
~~~~~.;.: Mat 15. R~ S32.5/:::.1 Ma/"he. orvlsltAfpha'snow"wolislto 606Slcgan,529,I~. 2, A·S BDRM'HOUSES behind Re/li=.==-====----
$200/mo. · · ' =:1f:~:r~!t5ec129,1os1'979"'.d,i,,- htlpJ/131.230.3.S.110/olpho.. CAATEIMLlf, 2 BDRM, unlumi,hed, ~~9'-0"'1on99/E'~2·1greolo~.'·er~.•'uden1s, ~. Ut!fn!!~~l 
2 BDRM. 1·,; both, w/d, pool, waler bod,yord,- o/c, low util, $250/ .,.. "''""' ~rr .,. "<ii 
~~~!91i:: !,~~ • FURN 2 BDRMAPTS, cable,. t\::)::.~9~r,~, peace- ~~•;:~:=·lcleareo, ~~~ S~ 8.!lrs.si~~'! ~: '. ;:~.~-1111_·, 
BOl'J,\.lullboth,ceit.nglons,ai-1, '.parlclng,ALI.UTILSINCL, 1 full • t d/ patio Jdt...;.t..,_. ~- . A210leavemessogo 1te,.4· 
May or Aug lea,e, newly~- b!ktoSIU,S,19·4729• t:iRN, -s~ w/d~, t;t fu~,'S~·$525r:...~,;:. 21101'.M 0 ,pm. SBctd~oms ' 
303E;Hester" ele,I. . • ceilingt':'.-8;,.:'J'";or1i1ng: $570'. 529·A644, .5,!9-48.57. • • •. lro.o, w/~ ~i~~~~': ' 
~5_.4_9·_AS_0_B _11D-_6_pm_). _no_pe_ts_. _ _,
1 
MURPHYSBORO, 1 or 2 bdrm, airpel, '.d.'i7·819A, 529·2013, Cluis B. .. 1~u-~--~1 pets, $570/mo, 9-6598. · . . . 4 Bedrooms 
t~il6S'}~ent, no pets, S200/mo, ~Owtt,~E, t,lxlrm, garde_nf ~n~~ .. _,.;...,l!=.,.•-=""·t ~L2_~
1
c31obdrmVERYhouNl,CesE~,t:~"'& ~ 319,32A,B02WWolnut207W. 
-A"'"m-,-ba-•-•a-d=-o-, :-:-Ha...,1,,.,1 D,-0-nn--1 . . d~•. 2 \:ii.°, tu,·,~ pwn/·vod, ld/o w•,nce":",1;. • leases""'. "9·1903. _. ,._, ~i, Ocl.511,505,SOJ•S. Ash 
F R /1 Bil NC U6l t600/MO Poysaqtheulilonlhisvery - 2 BDRM HOUSE. in M'boro,.w/d "" . P~d/S~te lV, Com;.':"~. ~ice. 2 bdrm lumlshed opt on Fore>! ing Ions, mini blinds, smoU pets consid' hoolup, will seil lor $2.4,000. 1 bdnn 
CESLCon~adAvoil457•2212. Ave,nopeb,caU.549-.4686, ~-;;;.~m•~5.&;-Sl94, ::=~!:', !um, $300/ C'DAI.E .MEA Spadoo1 2 & 3 bclrm houses, double closets, w/d, 
corporl/ free mowing/trash, 
$3115"420/mo. ND pots, 
6114;_,i 145. D~ 684•61162; 
---------11r-.. T~\~ho~~711r:.r---,,'"'·"-'-'-""'.,... .  -. __ -_,-,,..._.,._.,..,.,.""·:;.'""•,"";,,""',«""-;:,......,=.·, T-P_ C'DA. u· Lo· CATI-or•s ·2. 
lbi!fl:.,~t~!.~~:'paid, -~~=""=. · Duplexes · 1'.' ·3~4&5bdnnl-iouses,w/d;".omo , . 2Bedroams 
?::::.~:i;::it1~~~ .~!.~1°l.~!",!:.;.7~J~, N'.m..,_._-b·•0-:::rdlc;e,l bd. rm··_,~ c/o,lreemowin9,nopeh,mU68.4, rf lo w!,·~;;,;;;i-tub / ord "''""·"g rma • -.m .4145 or 684•6862, Ltsb In 2 AND 3 BEDROOM HOUSES, oir, . 32.d W. Wolnur; 305 W. College 
-1 _OR_2_B_ORM~lum-is~h-od_a_po_rtm_en_b_, :~. ~. ~n oil 3 I~~ o:. stis'Fm! 1:;!;;~~roge, no pels, :,roit yard box at 408 s wmher & dryer, mawed yard, quiel 
u~lities indudod. lerue, no pets, 900< Cedar le":, 6/1 OCC;'l'·• $750. 4Sl· BRECKENRIDGE APTS 2 bdrm, op ar. oreo, slortsM<rJ, 457'·.4210. 
1 Bedrooms 
8~2 W. Walnut ... 207W. Oak 
fcrgroil.iudents.Cail6B4·4713. 819..!,5292013ChrisB. unlum, no pets, display ll m~e Sal le:---..,..,-,------ 2, 3, 4 and 5 BEDROOM HOMES, 
2 BDRM A;x,rtmenl, S350/mo, wate< TOWNHOUSES Arena on .SI, 457•4387 457'·7870. Spacious A bdrm neor the Rec, avail Augusl 1st, 1 year lease, wiD al· 
Piel: up RENTAL UST cl 
306 W, College 113, • 
32A W Walnul (pan:h) & ·1ro,1,_ ind, cauntry selling, lg deck, r bd fu N I bd call,edlal ceiling,w/lan,, blg living low pets, aiil 618·983-Sl.55; 
avail now, Call 964-1B70. • 3°t W.c/Co u~•~ 3 rms1
. , m/ I •M'BORO, very t eon,• ~OO/rm. ~• uhliiy room w/ full-sim w/d, 2 CARlEIMUE, 1 bdm1, peifud forquiel "Coll lorshc,,,,;ng• 
S49-4aoa (10-6 pml _ 
Sorrynop,,b. 
un:um, o, .. ~, o Aug eases, caroorl; sl:lroge, no· pets, ._ mo, bonu, c:eiomic lile lub-shower, $840, single, wood wmer, no. pets. $'230/ 
3 BEDROOM, 407 Monroe, AYDiloble Coll 5.49•4808. No pels. {10-6 ~, lease, 687-1650. Aug • .d.57·8194, .52~·2013 Chris 8 mo, cvan immed, 985·220.S. 
6/1/98,dose1o!ibrory,cail812·867• pm}. • NOW RENTING for summer & fall, 
__ e9_85_. ______ ·_-__ 1 _________ :;,;, =~~;\!{~o:&:,:}J. 
;.;~: ;; Jii~:~!~~r1i~: ~:i;:J:'J; :,1;i.~~ ~\~ ceiling Ion, polio, WS·.525, 893· 
$'200/rna, no pets, 687-1.STl. $.I.OO-S4S5/mo, 529.2535, 2n6 alter 5 or leave meuoge. 
COUNTRY LOCATION, 2 bdrm, uh1 
ind, quiel studenls, no pets, avail now, 
leose & dep, $425, 985·720A. · 
SPACIOUS 2 BDRM. 1000 Breh,n, built 
97, breakfast bar. r:e,1ing !on,, w/d, d/ 
w, lob of dasets, no pels, subtel =ii 
na,,, also 1 avail June, .!.57-8194 or 
.529-2013 Chris ll. 
2 BDRM in CortCM11e, cppl, waler & 
tra,h ind, lease, rel & ~~ thecl.. 
$295/mo + dep, no pets, 985-3.421 
rf/J71/2 N. Allyn 
'504 S. Ash =5 
507 S. Ash=l-15 * 
509 S. Ash tl-26 * 
•504S. Beveridge 
514 S. Beveridge ;:'4 
· 602 N. Carico 
403 W. Elm .. 1 
403 W. Elm#.4 
718 S. Forest "'1 
718 S. Forest .::e2 
507 1/2 S. Hays 
5D9 1/2 S. Hays 
402 1/2 E. Hester 
406 1/2 E. Hester 
408 1/2 E. Hester 
410 1/2 E. Hester 
:210\Y/. Hospital,.,! 
· 210 \V. Hospital ..,2 
703 S. Illinois=IOI* 
703 S. lllinois #}02 
703 S. lllinois.,:,201 
612 1/2 S. Logan . 
507 1/2 W. Main "'A 
'507 1/2 W. Main,.,B 
507 W. Main "-'2 
400\V. Oak..,.3 





202 N. Poplar=2 
: 202 S. Poplar ,.,3 
'301 N. Springer#} 
301 N. Springer#] 
: 414 W. Sycam9re #E 
406 S. University #2 ' 
406 S. University .,,3 
406 S. 'University ..,4 
8051/2 S. Univeisicy* 
!334 W. Walnut#l 
334 W. Walnut 11.Z 
703 W. Walnut #E 
; 703 W. Walnut #\YI 
* Dishwasher * Washer & Dryer * Central Air & Heat 
Call 
f5_29m 'iJ 08.2 
919 W. Sycamore · 
Tweedy . 
·503 N. Allyn 404 1/2 S.University 
408S. Ash 805 1/2 S.Universicy · 
504 S. Ash"'l :334 \Y./. Walnut ..,3 
502 S. Beveridge t2 402 1/2 W Walnut 
514S. Beveridge_.,2· 404 W. Willow 
514. S. Beveridge ..,3 PHMM®t1S 602N.Carico 
720N.Carico 503 N.Allyn 
911 Carico 408S,Ash 
306 \V. Cherry 410S.Ash 
311 W. Cherry "'2 504 S. Ash "'2-
404 \Yl.'Cherry CT. 504S.Ash..,3 
. 405 W. Cherry q. 506S.Ash. 
406 W. Cherry CT 405 S. Beveridge 
408 'i.:.J. Cherry CT. 502 S. Beveridge.::1 
409 W. Cherry CT. 502 S. Beveridge,,2 
410 W. Cherry CT. . 503 S. Beveridge 
310W. College"l~·-2 505 S. Beveridge 
310 \V. College #4 506 S. Beveridge 
500 W. Collegi: "'I 507 S. Beverid.,ne=l#2#3 
303 S. Forest 507 S Be-.=#4 
507 1/2 S. Hays 500S. Be-.•eri e"'l . 
509 1/2 S. Hays 500 S Beveridge "'4--6 · 
406 1/2 E. Hester 514 s. Beveridge ... 2 
408 1/2 E Hester 514 S. Beveridge#] 
410 E. Hester 515 s. Beveridt ... 2 . 
703 S. Illinois #202 515 S Beveri ge "5 
703 Illinois Ave. #2ll3 911 N. Carico 
611 W. Kennicon 306 W. Cherry 
612 S. Logan 405 w: Cherry 
612 1/2 S. Logan 606 W. Cherry 
. 507 1/2 W, Main B 405 W. Cherry CT. . 
906 \'(( McDaniel . 406 W. Cherry CT. 
908 W. McDimiel 407 W. Cherry CT: 
300 W. Mill "'I ,.,2#3 408 W. Cherry, CT. 
300W. Mill;:'4 * 409 W. Cherry CT. 
400\Y./. Qak#3 410 W. Cherry CT. 
408W.Oak 3DQ E College · 
511 N. Oakland 300 W. College #2#3 
202 S. Poplar#!'* 300 W. College #4·"'5 
301 N. Springer #l 400 W. College #2 
301 N; Spnnger#2 400 W. College #3 
301 N. Springer=3 400 W. College .,,4 
301 N. Springer#4 400 \V. College #5 
913 W. Sycamore 407 W. C:Ollege :tl 
Houses .M~libti Villag~ , 
Tow~h_'?usczs· & Mol!He tl~rne~ 
. . ., . . 
obi~.Homes-:Furnished:175.: 1)'; 
310 S. Graham 
Efficiency, a/c, $165/mo 
avail 8/6 
• • • • • ~ ' a , • 
c:Jependable courteous. staff 
,., .· , : to serve· you 
240 S. 9th St. 
3bdrm, a/c, w/d 
hook UP., $385/mo, 
avail 8/9 
1032 N. Michaels 
3 bdrm, a/c, $475/mo 
avail. 6/18 
407 W. College ,.,z . 
407 W. College #3 
407 W. College ... 4 
407 \V. College ,.5 
409 W: College ., I 
409 W. College ..,3 
500 W. College =2 * 
501 W. College,.,l .,3 
503 w. College .,3 
506S. Dixon 
104 S. Forest 
113 S. Forest 
115 S. Forest 
120S. Forest 
303 S Forest 
511 S Forest 
407 E. Freeman 
409 E. Freeman : 
100 Glenview 
Hands 
503 S. Hays 
507 S. Hays 
509S. Hays* 
51 l S. Hays 
513 S. Hays 
514 S. Hays 
402 E Hester * 
406 E. Hester 
208 W. Hospital ..,2 
210 W. Hospital #3 
212 W. Hospital 
611 W. Kennicon 
903 s.- Linden 
· 610 S. Logan* 
906 W. McDaniel 
. 908 W. McDaniel 
308'W. Monroe 
417 \V. Monroe 
400 W. Oak #2 
402 VZ Oak#E 




505 N. Oakland 
'514 N. Oakland 
602 N. Oakland ,'. . 
. :,1· 
arge -:i-qwn1iouse ~pqi~~ .. 
Ideal ~~me w·/i~. your ~e~~ 
Before you.~ a ch~ice · 
· check us out! 
, --make tire choice 
chaos~ ~alibu. Village 
202 S. Poplar"'l * 
509 S. Rawlings ;:'4 
509 S. Rawlings "'5 
919 \Y./. Sycamore· 
Tweedy ffl.N-' 404 S University *N 408 S. University 503 S. University #2 300ECollege 
805 S. University 710 W. College 
402 W. Walnut 305 Crestview 
402 1/2 W. Walnut 308 W. Monroe 
504 W. Walnut 805 S. University 




405 S. Beveridge 
502 S. Beveridge #l 
.503 S. Beveridge 
505 S. Beveridge 
506 S. Beveridge 
5D8 S. Beveridge 
514 S. Beveridge #2 
606 W. Cherry 
300E College 
500 W. College =2 
710 W. College • 
305 Crestview 
104 S. Forest 
113 S. Forest 
120 S. Forest 
511 S. Forest· • 
Hands 
503 S. Hays 
507 S. Hays 
509 S.Hays * 
511 S. Hays 
513 S. Hays 
514 S. Hays ., . 
WI1H AN ASIBPJCK* 402 E Hester.* · 
. 406 E Hester 
208 W. Hospital #2 
210 W. Hospital #3' 
212 W. Hospital 
. 614 S. Logan 
308:W. Monroe 
----------------------~~ .; .· .. ,;._ 
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Nia~ DDRM HOUH. han!wcod I BDRM Mobil• homes,. $195/mo, 
Roon ,_, w/d. huge li!d,on nice wa1et,1roshondlawncaro,d,nopeh, 
=i,,;,,.,,.s.hip, 11oo,eJ otlic, 2 ~ •• 1_SA_9_-2_-'_0I_. ---.,....,..--,.----, 
coDVon Awl.en 529·5881. RURAL YET conven;.nt, 2bdrm, $225/ 
3 BDRM HOUSE lor professional ,tu- mo, woter & tro,h ind, 617·1873. 
dent, o/c, w/d, do allawrh, ovail ~ntowned. · · · , 
May,callloroppt457·764. . · WOWI $165/ma, 2 bdrm, mobile 
fRAND NEW 2 Bdrm, 2 car gorogo =:f•5~~~0031 Peh Ok. Cleon 'and w/oper,er, 624 N Mchoel, whirlpool · . 
7k1-~1t5£~-2c\tj ~ri~ r,octmo t~t~~lRr!, ~iJ1to~r:;,}1 \~ 
eEAU11FUL• 3 BDRM. en O large ..,. Desoto on lol t.y itself, can 867·2203. 
dvded lot, !olill clo,o 1o campus, avail llVc IN AFFORDABLE ,rylo, Furn I, 2 & 
Mat 351 '.0711 lor deta:11. 3 bdrm homes, -,flcn!able ~. wa!et, 
NIC
0
I 2 & :S BDRM HOUSES :;:.-t'.'t~t:';:m::lu~ 
A~1IMay&Aug,w/d,c/a, I yrlec,e, ~mo mainlfflonce, ,crry no j.h• no 
quiet orecs, .5A9-00e1. oppt neceuory, Gli,.on Mobi e Homo ~=.,:,~ ~lfi":: ... ~~ ru;: ~.!~!p';;k11fs0~i::~:: 
457-.U05. 549-4713. 
· MURF'HYSBORO, 2 BDRM, $250/mo, I & 2 bdrm, woter, h«,t & mnh incl, 3 
noturol gas heat, no peh, off ,treet mi ea,t Cfl Rt 13 ~ Iles, 800-293· 
par\.ing, ccll .5A9·2888. .!407, avo,I now & '"May. 
~;~:r'U!d, oic"talett!.-r;:;,,~1~r. ~~~-g Hou so, 
roadyl Forycurccpy call .ci7-8194, tho Dol!Y Egyptian'• onllno 
529-2013,e-mo;lcliri.bOintmet.n<I hou1ln9,guldo, at hllp:// 
or visit Alpha'• new website u,ww.dallvegvpllan.corrl'class. 
hl'?://131.230.34.110/alpho TOWN AND COUNTRY, 1 and 2 
3 or 4 BORM, ho,dwood Roen, w/d bedrco,n._ fumi.hod, gos heat, 
_hoolup, ale. lg yard, peh ck. avo,I c/a, no peh, can .5A9-4471. 
March 9, $6007mo, SA9·7090. MURPHYSBORO 2 BDRM, lo,ely 
LARGE 3 & A BEDROOM HOUSES, location, neo· Murphy,!,oro lolo, 
dose lo SIU, fumi.hecl, o/c, carpeted, $275/mo + deposit, 687-2130. 
no peh, can 457·7782· ENERGY EfflOENT lG 2 BDRM, Ill 
BEAU11FIJL Country setting, neor golf bodi,_furn,corpet,c/a,neorcompuson 
course, pool, pond, 2, 3 & 4 bcfrm, Sclul, buuoute, no pet-, . 
remodeled homes, $200/per bdrm, rel coll 549-0491 or 457-0609. 
req, 1 yr lease, 529•4808. EXTRA NlCE lG 1 BDRM. fum, carpet, 
MURPHYSBORO 2 BDRM Hov,o for near campus, on SIU bu, route, no peh, 
rent, new carpet, $360/mo, leCUl'ity 549-0A91 or 457-0609. 
dep, con 68A·5399 or 684·3U7. 
RIHTAL UST OUT. Come by 
508 W Oali. lo pick up li,t, ne.d lo 
front door, in bo,. 529-3581. 
.4 OR 5 BDRM avoil May 15,506 & 
SOA S Wa.hington, $650/mo+dep, 
summer rotes avoil 457-6193. 
· 3/4 bdrm, furn, c/o, w/d, NEW In• 
aide, wall< lo SIU, $760, ht+lost, loll, 
JIRIPLACI, .5A9-0077. 
2, 3, .4 BDRM. an oreo, city/west ,ide 
!. rvrol lacanon,, partially lum, lawn 
car~. w/d hool-ups pou,1,le, 12 mo 
!eaies, call Paul Bryant Rentals ill· 
566A. · 
2 BDRM NEAR CAMPUS & REC 
CENTER, c/a, 90, heat, dining 
room, ..-i.owed yard. s!orts May, 
$460, 529-1938 evening, or •• 
C'DAlE MOBILE HOMES I & 2 
boll,,, 2 & 3 bdrm,, from $210/ 
mo, o,k about our rent lo own pion, 
bu, OV011 lo SIU, Coll 5"9·5656. 
SINGLE STUDENT housing, 500 "l h ol 
,pace for $195/mo, includes woler & 
tros.h. no peh, 5.!9•2401. 
CUTI COZ:Y & COMFORTABU 
2 bdrm mobile home, private o,ea, eoll 
of C'dale, $255/mo, peh OK, 687• 
2787. · 
~!. ~-:,;~~ c'Z:·a:J 
Water, tras.h & lawn core ;ncl. NO 
PETSll lecse required, 5.!9-30.43. 
NICE 12"55 trailer, close lo SIU, q,,iet 
mull ..II by Mord, 26, 1TY.Jle offer 573• 
341·1568. 
(commercial Property· . !' 
>-le ...---,~.~- ~;,<';•.; 
PROFESSIONAl BUILDING AVAJL. 
nut lo Drive<', license Slatian, 
zoned PA, paved parl.i,,g, $750/mo, 
457-8194, 529-2013 d,ri, 8. 
Gmduate Alli.rant Posihons: · 
SIUC ln~rr~logy . 
Comf)<ller learning Center 
Foll 1998/Spring 1999 
Minimum Ovolificotians: Ac!miS1ion lo 
Graduate School ond o degree pro-
gram, good rnonogement ,lJls, ..If mo• 
tivclion, ,..;llingness lo take charge and 
9iYe orders, good working lnowledge 
cl mi0'0Cotnpulers ond broad under-
,tandino , I net,,,orl. enwonrnet)h, ex· 
cdlent wr,=.., and ~ romrnunim• 
6on ,lills, slTong people skiO,. 
Preferred OuolificoMOs lnducfe: Man-
agement, supervisory ond cu,tomer..,. 
vice uperience. &perience ,..;ti, Mac-
::~ilt;"!~i:Q'.' =·j:. 
c!idotes must be avoiloble bod. foll one! 
spring,erneslers. 
~lth1~t::t::;:~;nftj 
To Apply: Send rev.11r1e widi a,yer let-
:,".,;,'[:,'~l"c:l•/is~t;:ePl ':e't: 
to: 
Patricio A Cosgl'OYO 
AS1i1tcnt Oiredor 
. lnformolion Technology 
Com~i:i;~33°"~-
Soudiem lttinois UniYersity 
Corbor.dole, Illinois 62901-.4532 
S!UC is an equal opportunity, affirm· 
ali,,e oction employer 
lnternallonal Employmant· 
Teach basic conYer10nonol Engli,h in 
Japan, Toiwan & S. Korea. No;ypasi· 
hons require no foreign longvoge or. 
~~\1.:1!~":~at:;r~. t:i 
(5171324·312.t ut. J57421.' 
2 BEDROOM & STUDY, new gas 
heat, qviet area, large :1ouse, 
mowed yard, ,tarts May, $<150, 
529-1938 evening, o, leave mes• 
sage. 
STUDENT RENTAL, 3 propertiu, 
$1600/mo re,,t, need, minor repairs 
and roof. Was $99,000, now 
$79,000. 812·867·89B5. 
STUDENT WORKER derical posit,on 
CENTRAi. C'dole loco!ion, for business for Summer Seuion 1998. Stam 5-11 • 
olf,ce,I Appro• 5,00IJ s:i 11. Phone 98. 15 hn/week. Mon-Fri 10:30-1:3(1 
Sf'lem in place & rompv:a, networ\.'ng OR Mon Wed Fri I :30-4:30 ond 
cables imtc!led, lurni.hings Will re,,t TJOS Thur, 10:30-1:30. Piel up oppli• 
suites/romplote ~1,!y. 549-0083. cotion in Anthony Hall, Room 31 I and 
HOUYWOODI Seat leonordo DiC· 
aprio lo d,i, beauty! A/ 5 bdrm, new 
kite!,..,,, frig, hanJ,;,ood lloors, bo..,. 
ment, w/d, d/w, energy ef!ic, priced 
riGht, Van Awl.on 529-.58B I. 
NIWER 2 DDRM, For Foll '98 
Southwest C'dale, w/d, polio, 
cathedral ceilings, nice for single/ 
cauple/roommales $490, 529·5881 
I 
. . . . 
11 
return ASAP. 
:ig:j§•=MZ·m•Mffil GRADUATE ASSISTANT POSITION cl 
. · · · · . , Buildin~ Manager cl die SIU Student 
HOMITYPISTS, . · ·, Center beginning Fon ,omester 1998. 
PC users needed. $45,000 income Submit le11er of opplica6on and curm,t 
palenhol. Coll l-800-513-43.!3 mume widi 3 letten of recommenda• 
&t. 8-9501. ~on lo die Student Center Scheduling 
ACOUSTIC BAND and indi,iduol Olficel,yApril I, 1998. 
~utc:'rph::C.,
1
%:"co=~~~: r:~ ~!!';.!J.'c!uitot. 
684·6569. 513-4343 E.d. B-95(,1. 
LARGE A BDRM NEAR CAMPUS, 2 
bodi,,c/a,w/d,nicoyardw/ decl,no 
peh, May 15, Saco, 549-2259. $1500 weekly potential mailing our 
CARTERVILLE, 2 ,BORM, new c/o & circulars. Free inlormolion Coll A,oyou groduohngf UnemployedJ 
learn secreh lo getting hired loll. central heat, very dean, $380/mo+ I AI0-783·8273. 
$380 deposit, 985-3030. ! -SU_MM_E_R -JO_B_S_&_I_NT_E-RN_S_H_IP-S -at • Ccll 630-.415-2A30. 
UNIVERSITY MALL 
RI STAURANT /CA fl 
ranked Top 20 In the·So, 
II. Money making, turn 
koy,· • Jlc opportunity, ot 
$79,000, by owner, 351• 
9525. . • 
·1:•.R-i§_;Wi• =!-1•ia~§;_H•iiil 
llteve the 'carDoctor Mobile 
mechonic. He makes hou,e calls. 
457-798-4, or Mobile 525-8393. 
GENERAL HANDYMAN, various 
hou,ehold repairs, 0110 lawn worl, 
hauling, etc, can 5.!9·2090. • 
QUICK•PRO TYPING 
Graci School opprcved localed in 
European Ton 457·4861. 
St. Louis A.rport Shuttle 
luxury van service. 
-Your St. Laui, A.rpon Connecbon. • · 
BART TRANSl'ORTATION 
1-800-284·2278 
DRIDIS TO Bl, 




Co.or !er.ors • Ref..,ences 
DISSERTATION, THISIS ' 
Grad School Appro,,,d 
. Proofreading, Eao6ng 
WORDS• Perfectly! 
457-5055 
I EN~ffl=M=iikf@ I 
2 FREE CATS, 'clreody fi,ecl ·and 
dedowed, coll Mandy 351-1263. 
FREE PUPPIES lo good home, miaed 
beagle & mi.eel gennon sh.part!, coll 
529-3922. 
FREE PUPPIES, mixed breed, mod,., is 
bo.er/ch.,w, 7 moles, 1 lemole, 988· 
1301 olter5. 
MlffYOURCOMPANIOHI 1· 
. 900-285·9287 &t 2825, 
$2.99/min, mu>tbe 18yrLS..VU 
619·645-843.c: 
"'AMAZING PSYCHICS!"' 
IS MONEY YOUR QUESllOt:f lOVU 
F1oeum success, 
CALLNOWIII 
1·900-288·8863 X .!198 
$3.99/min, mull be 18+, 
SerrU [6191 645-8434. 
HEART 8ROKENU 
Tell< one an one t.,.111 
2.t liours a cloy l;...,,11 
1 ·900-88.4-6700 ext 2725 
S3.99/min, mu>! b, 18 




As law as $.33/min. 18+ 
Aro you loeklag for lovo In 
oll tho right places? 
l-9C0·285·9287 e.d 1665 
$2.99/min, mu.i be 18 yrs 
~u 619-645-843.4. 
YOUR DRIAM DAR MAY DI A 
CALL AWAY Coll now 1·900-370-
3305 e.d 4501, must bo.18+, $2.99/ 
min s .... u-619-645-8434. 
FOOLPROOf 
JOVIIII 
1 ·900-285-'t :;:~7 ... , 6399 
$2.99/min, mull be !8yrs 
SerrU 619-645-8.!34. 
CLASSIFIED 
READ THE DAILY EGYPTIAN 
• ON·UNE 
http:/ /www.doilyegyptian.com 
Think you might be 
Pregnant? 










Call Now! 536,3311 
ext.ZOO 
Visit The~ai~IIou. se., 
The t[aU~,g~tian's 
online.J1ai6~u in'g. ~ guide,' ,'·l~~-- . 
24 li'our "' - av. 
tfif'U •· . 'J'. 
I resorh1 write or e·mail for free 1---------:~:;::~~.:;J:'f!i."'~ I ~J".'~u~7t'.~}/lih!\~0~n~~ .--.;.... ______ ..;_ _________ .;... _________________ -, 
yoril. no pets, 529-3806, 684• I 37405ore-mail NISjob,aaol.cam. . On,~ .1.!.,o~ Hous·1ng. Gu·1de 'Office l0<aivd WaU !i Campas 5917 
eves. MOTHERS& OTHIRS $500-2500 -::::'1 '1 i · - ;;, · 457•3321 · · J~ ~-1 VVoodru f Management · ·:·_·. PT, lull ~cining, lor free booUet Coll 800-245-7731. 1, 2, 3, .4 & 5 BDRM, J,ou,es & oph, address is 711, 709, 707, & 705 S AVON NEEDS REPS in oll oreas, no 
Poplor, 529·529A orry 6me. Peh OKI quolas, no ,hipping lees, coll 
NEWLY REMOOELED 5 bdrm houses, 1-800-8911-21166, 
across the .tree! from SIU, please coll 87 students, lose 5-100 n,,, new 
529,5294 lor oppointment. melobolism breolthrough, RN cut, $35 
lee, free gilt,_800-940-5377. I fAU 4 DLKS TO CAMPUS 
3 bdrm, welll.ept,oir, w/d, nopeh, ROUTI DRIVER 
loa,o, 529-3806, 684·5917 eve,. 
.Approx 3-A 1,ou,, n,ghtfy, 
I ~~ ... ~~~~?,T~S .. J Sun-Thurs route slam mid.night· I cm -COUNTRY lMNG. 1 bdrm. lo.50, 2 Prefer senior or grad ;tuJ..,t 
mi eall ol C'dole, ,_, carpel, o/c, 
Tho,o ,..;d, 8 or 9 cm doues need $14::lmo,529-3581 or529-1820, 
A MOBILE HOME lor you. 3 bdrm, two 
notopply 
bofu, dod.s,. I 6a&O, $600. Also 2 Mull be eligible for ,tudent wor\ 
bdrm,' peh a!low,,d, $250 & $350 
; 
pa,ition_ ... ·. · 
Chuck's Renlal, 529·UA4. , 
,NlCE 1 & 2 bdrm, gas or oll Come by the Daily E1m>tion o1 •. 
electric:, on SJU i.,, ""'"'· : .. ; Comm Bldg Room 1259 lo apply 
sorry r.o peh, SA 9-8000. o, caD 536·3311 end lee... a .• 
~!~i.1~;.,~~-':r~t. 
• • mcssoge lor Circulaticnl . 
~~tl'!!!,R=I•~,:.;: o cauple, $27~ summer, $325 Ian, no 
grau~ and truck helpful 549.3973. pe!s, call 549·2401. 
Mobile Home Living ••• 
A lot of House.· •• 
A little Money •• a 
•\Vashers, Dryers •Su,1 Deck 
•Cable T.V • Storage Building 
•Central Air • Lighted l"arklni; 
Prices start at just $120.00 per 
person mont~ly! , 
ReritatPa,k 
.. Circle, · .. ·· 
-~ot~ ~Ws~r, 




3 Bedroom Townhomes 
; with washer,~ dryer & : 
· microwave oven. · 
.. From:$242:_oo · ppm. 
• 2 BEDROO~t APIS 
CAMPUS SQUARE· Like new 2 bdrms. 
W /D, Dishw.tSh~r, Heat p~1ps. Minutes 
from Campus. Only S2ro.OO ppm. · 
TONEY CORT~ Nice quiet 2 bdm.s in 
the countiy. Laundry facilily on sire. Great 
for young couples. 5395.00 monlhly. 
VAIL Arrs; Fwnished 2 bdrms orily 
Slli.00 rer person monthly. Waler & trash 
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continued from page 20 
chase (9:21.47).and a pe~~;J.~t 
time in the SQO.meternm (1:55.76) 
for a sixth-place finish. Sophomore 
Andy Bosak also made the best of 
season will help improve on the. his return with a seconiJ-place•finish 
Saluk.is' third-place finish in the in the 3,CXJO.meter run (8:40.98). 
Missouri Valley Conference Ir.door Senior Orlando McKee helped 
Championships Feb. 27-28 in the 4()().meter relay' team to a 
Normal. · fourth-placc,; finish (41.48 seconds), 
DlIL\' EGIPlllN SPORTS 
WASHINGTON Posr · · miitcc's comments' on TV; it M~ulloch hasn~t fared well 
. . sounds like.it was closer than I against other big men, and 
Pac the bags. . .. _ , _ . . thought;" said 7-foot junior center·, Washington's· first two opponents, 
:. Thell::- ,~Alourmur.cnt is down< ,:ood :Mac~!!lioch. ·\VhO ;had :3r: by the way;haven't had one. 
to its S\t· .. , 16, and four of them points a.id 18 rebounds 'against · ·· Sometimes, when the matchup 
are frorr. ·.,,c Pacific 10 Confctence Richmond. "It turns out, if we had- doesil't ·work. Washington Coach 
.'for the second year in a row. n't _done as . well against Bob Bender puts MacCulloch on "Hopefully. more field events just shy of the NCAA quaiifying will bring in ii.ore points in the con• time (40 seconds). 
ferencc meet,·• Steams said. Also performing well for the · 
The outdoor conference meet is Salukis was sophomore Brad · 
That's one more team in the W.ish!ngton State m our 13:it game, the bench early. But he has come 
regional .semifinals than the we might not have gotten m. · · · up big in the NCAA to•Jrnament so 
May 14-17 in Cedar Falls, Iowa. Bowers with a first-place finish in 
Another top athlete for the the long jump (24 feet O inches) and 
Salukis was fresh:nan Caryn a third-place finish in the triple 
Poliquin, who was only four inches jump(47 feet 1 inches).JuniorRyan 
away from matching Steams' mark Lovelace finished first in the pole 
in the hammer throw with a second- vault (14 feet 6 inches). 
place toss of 146 feet 9 inches. · Senior Dcvyn Resmcr finished 
Poliquin also finished second in the ~and in the javelin ( 190 feel 2 
discus ( l32feet 06 inches) and third inches), sophomore Michael 
in the shot put (41 feet 07 inches). Sandusky placed second in rhe 
Other top finishers for the hammer throw with a personal best 
Salukis were senior Raina Larsen toss (163 feet 8 inches), and sopho-
with a first-place finish in the 3,CXJO. more Loren King also placed sec-
meter run.with a time of 10 minutes ond for the Salukis in the high jump 
24.79 seconds. !unior Felicia Hill (6 feel 8 inches). 
placed first in the triple jump (38 Men's coach Bill Cornell said 
feet 10 inches) and second in L'ie the team is optimistic about the 
high jump (5 feet 4 inches). upcoming season with a healthy 
. Sophomore Joy Culrano fin• team. . 
ished second in the l,SQO.meter run "From now on out, we hope lo 
(4:52.84), while senior Mindy get better each week and try to peak 
Bruck finished third in the 800. - al conference," Cornell said. . 
meter run (2:17.24). . Cornell was pleased witt, i.he 
The men's team also had a pro- outcome ofa week spenttogcthcr as 
ductivc weekend, highlighted by the a team. 
anticipated return of a group of its "It was good lo be together for a 
top athletes. week," Cornell said. "The weather 
Junior Joseph Parks returned in a wasn't all that great all week. but it 
positive fashion with a first-place wa.~ nice on Saturday. That· was 
finish in the 3.CXJO.meter steeple• really good for us." 
KEITH 
continued from page 20 
over the top of bigger, slower play-
ers and drive around them at will. 
But when the Salukis got to the 
Big Dance, things turned ugly. 
SIUC gave Duke, Minnesota and 
Syracuse a battle each year, but the 
size just wore them down. 
Now, !he Valley has big players 
that arc just as quick as Tucker and 
Jenkins. And the Salukis would be 
wise to fol.low the lead that Illinois 
State set this year. . 
Illinois State went 10 the NCAA 
Tournament last season but ran 
into a physical Iowa State te3J11 and 
lost in the first round. 1~::ad of 
going home with their heads down, 
the Redbirds decided to hit the 
weight room. And the results were 
impressive. 
Each player added needed 
strength, from Hill and Watkins to 
guards Jamar Smiley and Steve 
Hansell. 
SPC TRAVEL PRESENTS ... 
. vs. 
BLUE.S Blaclchawll:s 
Thursd~y, April 9, 1998 
$45/person includes motorcoach 
transportation and ticket .. 
Tickets on Sale Now at the Student Center Ticket 
Office or Call 536·J393 for more info . 
....... ...... _,. .. _.,.. ____ .......... ·--··--·--·--. " ...... ·--- ...... , ........ -.,, 
Atlantic Coast Conference has, one far. . 
more than the Big East. two more ----- " ----- ''.Obviously, we're very excited 
than the Big Ten and three more to still be playing, yet the reality 
than the Southeastern and the It's_ be_ en a great- and the thing our concentration has 
Atlantic 10. to be directed at is getting ready for 
Arizona. Stanford and UCLA ride to get where . L'ic huge challenge ,Conn:cticut 
had a reasonable chance to be here. prese:its for us," said Bender, who 
And face it, ACC. the Pac-JO has we .are, and we're hasWashingtonbackintheNCAA 
~t~e~~o~ the last lh~e not about to get off. =h~1ent in his. fifth season· as 
But Washington'? "I think UConn brings a lot of 
The Huskies hadn't made the Tooo MN:. Cw.oot the best qualities of the teams in · 
tournament since 1986 and barely UCotfl CENTIR the Pac-10," Bender said. "They 
slipped in this time. have the quickness of Arizona and 
They were 18-9 with a late-sea- "Who knows'? We took advan- UCLA, the physical size and 
son victory over UCLA and tage of that opponunity. It's been a strength inside of Stanford, as well 
became an 11th-seeded team. That great ride to get where we arc, and as the perimeter play." 
means they weren't in the top 40. we're not about to get off." By the way, Washington was !-
Shipped c.:. · 10 Washington, Connecticut is up next for 5 against those teams, beating only 
D.C. - maybe they simply liked Washington, and it's a tall order. UCLA, though the Huskies lost to 
the name of' the town - the Connecticut ha.~ the best freshman Stanford at home on a last-second 
Huskies upset Xavier and then beat point guard still playing in Khalid shoL 
Richmond, an upset winner over El-Amin, and a terrific scorer in "We had to play Arizona twice 
• South Carolina in the first round. sophomore swingman Richard this year, and not having suci:css, 
They'll join .Nonh _Caroli.na. Hamilton. · · we have seen how good that kind 
Conn"Cticut and Michigan State at And in ·what could be big trou- of guard play can be," Bender said. 
the Ea~t Regional semifinals ble for Washington, the other "It's the same thing with UConn. 
Thursday in Greensboro, N.C. Huskies have a 6-11 center, Jake One thing the Pac-10 has given us 
"I was pretty confident we were Voskuhl, to match up with . is a very realistic understanding of 
going to get in, but from the com• MacCulloch. . the quickness in this league." 
Each time they played SIUC 
the Redbirds were able to score in 
the paint. That trend continued 
against Tennessee before Arizona 
put to sleep any dreams of a Sweet 
16bid. 
There's no reason why SIUC 
cannot compete for the top spot of 
the Valley next season. Illinois 
State loses several key seniors, 
while SIUC loses onl,Y. Hawk.ins 
and Tucker. But all the summer 
practice in the worlJ will be in vain 
if SIUC does not gc:t stronger. 
QUALIFY 
continued from page20 
aftc1 another year of training. 
"Last year was a good experi-
ence for him.'' Ardrey said. 
"Hopefully, he'll be able to excel at 
the meet and bring home All-
American honors. 
"It is a very different m~-eL The 
top 32 divers in the nation will be 
there, so he will have his hands full. 
It's just a ·,ery competitive atmos• 
phere." 
Wright is confident of his 
chances of becoming. SIU's first 
All-American diver since··· Rob 
Siracusano in 1992 and does not 
feel' imy pressure toward complet-
ing the goal lie ·set when first arriv-
ing in Cubondalc. · · 
"I'm just going to go there and 
do my thing," Wright said. "There 
was more pressure at the zones -
that was the tough meet. Now 
you're already there. so you have to 
do what you can and enjoy iL" 
SPmTs D.ULY EG\ffl\N · 
SIUC netters return home:after 
finishing .500 on long ioad 'trip· 
HOME SWEET HOME: 
~'omen;s tennis team 
back at SIUC, hope .to 
play consistant ball. 
RYAN KEITH 
DE SroRTS l:orroR 
SIUC returned from Florida 
-:xhausted but a little more confi-
dent about its chances to win this 
spring. 
The Salukis• wrapped their 
sprin;; break trip to Chicago and 
Florida with a 3-3 record. The trip . 
met coach Judy Auld's expecta-
tions and showed her squad just 
how important depth and extra 
effort arc against solid competi• 
tion. 
"Overall, we went 3~3 and I 
said before we'd be happy to 
come back at .500 because I was 
going by knowing the teams and 
knowing the level of tennis we 
were going to have to play," Auld 
sald. 
The Salukis opened the tri:, by 
dropring two out of three matches 
in Chicago. 
SIUC t,eat Northern Illinois 
University 6-3 March 6 · bc:fore 
falling to the University of 
Illinois-Chicago 8-1 a11d DePaul 
University 6-J March 7. 
SIUC then headed tc Florida 
and earned two wins in three 
matches. The Salukis shut · out 
Winthrop University 9-0 .March 
10 arid beat the Univer;;i1y· of 
Miami-Ohio 6-3 Thursday before 
falling to a strong Rollin~ <;:~Hege 
squad 7-2 Friday. 
"I think in terms of the trip 
overall, it was good for our do!!• 
bles to start clicking a little bit and 
playing consi~tently," A11ld said. 
•1·hat's what we need from 
here on out -·a steady showing 
and just being mentally tough in 
all the doubles." . 
In their wins; the Salukis q:lied 
on a solid effort from their dou-
bles t:mdems. 
n,c team of seniors Molly 
Card and Sanem Bcrksoy keyed 
the effort with wins in No. I dou-
bles against NIU, Winth:op and 
Miami. Juniors Maria Villareal 
and Jen~ifer Robis'?n earned three 
----,,----
lt's.kir.d of nice to 
be back for a 




SIUC WONDls tu-NS COACH 
like Winthrop that have solid play. 
e,s in the first three or four spots 
but are weak nt the bottom. 
"She won tivc out of six 
matches, and that's pretty good," 
Auld said. "I know th:ii Jepth is 
what ultimately wins matches for 
·you. 
"We have not had a really solid 
six for quite a few years. 
Considering that she's only a 
freshman, I only see where her 
game is going to get belier." 
Auld's team also made good 
use of a different strategy during 
the trip. 
, Auld has been impressing on 
her players to ·eliminate unforced 
errors by· being the aggressor in 
their matches. 
The strategy helped the team 
pick up several cbse matches and 
also made an impression on the 
Salukis' opponents. 
''That's something I've been 
telling them all semester," Auld 
said.". 'Just get the ball back one 
more time. Let the other person 
wins in No. 3 doubles in Florida. - make the mistake. Let them hit the 
"What I· really want to get is weak shot.' By getting it back one 
three doubles teams playing good more time, you challenge them to 
consistently the rest of the sea- do· a little bit more with the ball 
son," Auld said. "I think that could every time." 
really determine a lot of matches Although the trip was a suc-
~i~h ~- l~t ~}\~~':s trneth~~::1:r- ccss, Auld and her team are glad to 
cnce, so it's just getting them to be back in Carbondale. 
play to good, consistent doubles." The Salukis have taken two 
Another impressive effort on days off from practice to help 
the trip was the play of freshman recuperate before their trip to 
Keri Crandall. Crandall captu;cd Memphis March 27-28. 
five wins out of six matches in her ·"It was a very long trip 
.No'. 6 singles spot, falling only to between going to Chicago and 
Amy Will of Rollins College Florida," Auld sah!. 
Friday. _ . "It was kind of an exhausting 
Crandall has ~i\·en Auld the time. It's kind of nice to be back. 
luxury of having six solid players, · for a couple of weeks without hav-
an extra advantage against teams ing to go anywhere." 
Salukis look to end four game skid 
REBOUND: Men's to Florida for spring break: The The Salukis t~~n 
losses dropped the Snlukis' spring saved their ---
tennis team prepares to 
take on Evansville, end 
losing streak at home. 
RYAN KE:Ttt 
DE Sl'ORTS EorroR 
The SIUC men's tennis t~am 
returned to Carbondale Monday 
with a four-game winless streak. 
The Salukis lost to Winthrop 
·university 7-0, Jack.~onville 
University 6-1, the University cf 
North Florida 7-2 and Bcthune-
Ccokman College 4-3 on their trip 
record to 3-6. best effort for •SIUC ploys 
After dropping every match in last, narrowly host :o the 
the opener to Winthrop March 10, falling to 
the Salukis picked up wins from Bethune Cook- University of 
sophomore Kenny Hutz in No. 2 man College Evansville 
~ingles and from Hutz and senior Friday. • Friday to open 
Mick Smyth . in No. I doubles · Sophomore the Missouri · 
against Jacksonville Friday. Hutz Kyle • Henry Valley: 
improved to a· team-best 6-3 on· beat . BCC-s Conference 
the year with the win. : ·· : l\fark .Welling• season. 
Smyth beat North Florida's ton, ~nior Jack 
Alec Etheridge 6-2, 6-3 and Hutz Oxler handled 
beat UNF's Kai McGreevy 6-0, 6- BCC's Tomas 
3 for the Salukis' wins against Uhrik and senior Brian Etzkin 
North Florida March I 1: . knocked offBCC's Cedric Babu. 
_, .. , S@JO@!kd (g/jy~@Jrll@@tdJ@rt,.. ; . i 
< .... ·; '. :,: ._-;, ; . ;':;·· .. . ·< .:,;,'.o:,.:'' i\.; :·." :,;,;·;;,.,.,,~ ':'·:' i 'Jr '. .•·. ·. :' ; 
: ·~lnl@lk:@rh:{lfilif~@lllfJ:&@[Jj)~: . 
. MAND.Ato·11v{dtli;in~izhT10NA't:MEETtNG 
·•F~1,f RYli~tA~{H:iO)lARf ijfilQ~.Q.~tiJS,\?tiJI~%t~{ 
' :~•?:,•/. ~.:?,?. 
•r:oR MOREJNFORMATIQN/C~LfNA.N~Y:ESllNG AT 453-5451 
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VOYAGE: Terrapin 
basketball players 
.. travel a long ~vay, 
learn life lessons. 
WASIIINGTON t'osT 
soon. But college coaches find a 
captive audience in foreign taJ. 
enL Foreign players, on the other 
hand, are receptive to any atten-
tion from college coaches. 
''They're not spoiled," 
Williams · said." "Nobody gave 
them .anything. They .weren't 
promised anything." · 
COLLEGE PARK. Md. Ekezie and Jasikevicius are . 
· . Sarunas Jasikevicius used to call the two most accomplished 
his toes fingers. · Obimia Ekezie imports ever to come to 
bungled n phrase twu ;·ears ago, M-.ryland, ·but it's not like Cole 
but responded to bis tl'.ammates' Field House's proximity to 
derision with some incredibly Washington, D.C., has attracted 
untrashy talk. . much foreign talenL Williams· 
. : '.'I remember his freshman recruited Nemanjtt Petrovic out 
year, the players were laughing of Yugoslavia in 1992, but he 
because Obinna used some slang . transferred to St. Joseph's after 
in the wrong way," Coach Gary - earning one letter. . -, .. • · 
.Williams said. "He stood up. in ''I don't think I recruited any 
the locker room and said 'I want foreign players when I was at 
you to remember one thing. I Boston College or Ohio State," 
speak the King's English.• Williams said. '.'It's a little differ-
Nobody said anything after that." .. ent with these t"".O, because they .. 
· Ekezic and Jasikcvicius have were. already over here.''. .. 
• familiarized themselves with the Jasikevicius came to . the 
vernacular, and become fluent in · United States in 1993, and found 
b.lskctball, too .. : · . a second home in Lancaster(Pa.) •. 
· Williams understands that the County. He wasn't considered -
Maryland team he coaches prob- . the recruiting prize . in the 
ably ·wouldn't be facing Arizona Solanco High - Johnny Miller . 
Thursday in the West Region . played at Temple before transfer-
semifinals without its strong for- ring to Clemson . ~ but 
cign innuence. Jasikevicius has been . a solid 
"It's gr-...at to see guys like. two-year starter for Maryland. 
Obinna· and Sarunas succeed." Jasikcvicius is proud of the 
Williams said, "because it can't progress he·s made M an all-
be as easy for the111 ns it is for the around player, but Williams was 
guys from here." initially won over by his shoot-
Jasikcvicius is a senior guard i~,g. and th:st stroke has only gel• 
from Kaunas, Lithuania. where ten better. . '•. ••· :··_ · ·. 
the economic system collapsed ):.f.tfs. made 40.1 perce.nt of his 
along with the Berlin Wall. . shots beyond the three-point arc 
Ekezie, the junior· center from this ~n; Duane Simpkins is 
Port Harcourt. Nigeria, is the son the only other Terp over the last • 
of a petroleum engineer, and he decade to attempt lCJO three-
has educated his coach and team-. · pointers in a season and make 40 
mates as much as they have him. percent. . · . 
The NBA has marketed bas- Jasikevicius made all four of 
ketball as a global game. and as his threes last Saturday against 
the NCAA's academic standards Illinois, but also hit a big foul-
have gradually risen, more line iumper off .the.dribble with 
coaches have dipped into the 1:15 left. . . . : · · 
pool of overseas talent. _ . . "I've worked on that in the 
Maryland is a bit behind the summer," Jasikevicius said. '.'The 
curve when it comes to major- · last two summers, I haven't spe·nt : 
college teams _ finding talent much time in Lithuania." • • 
. overseas.. North Carolina, _ Before. Ekezie a4ded to his· 
Arkansas and UCLA had vary- ·. game, he . first had· to subttact. 
. , ing degrees of foreign help in ··specifically 25-30 pounds of 
- winning national championships ,baby _fat. :He learned the rudi-
in the 1990s. -. _ .. .. . _ ments · at Worcester (Mass.) 
• The way shoe' money ·and' · Academy, the same prep school 
summer tournaments have esca- · that · sent Mike Martksich to 
lated in the staies; 14-year-olds • Maryland,· arid Ekezie soaks up 
, are going to be demanding Jim- basketball knowledge·· like· a 
ous:ne i.ervicc from recruiters spong~ · · ·· 
½:. :'¢• ..•. • , ,, . -·;:,, ........ / 
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MLB Spring Training 
White Sox 13, Padres 3 





DE Srorts E,litor 
Dawg's early season 
losses cost them 
shot at tournament 
The Saluki men's basketball team has 
to be kicking itself after watching the first 
two rounds of the NCAA Tournament this 
weekend. 
Three of the Saluki!.' regular-season 
opponents made the field of 64 - Miami, 
St. Louis and lllinois Slate - and :1.II three 
failed to reach the Sweet 16. But all thr.:.: 
made a name for themselves. 
The 11th-seed Hurricanes pushed No. 6 
·UCLA in the Midwest Region to the.edge 
before running out of gas Friday .. No. 10 
SLU put away a good Massachusetts 
squad in the first round· of the Southeast 
Region Friday before falling big time to 
No. 2 Kentucky Sunday. The ninth-seed 
Redbirds pulled out an overtime win over 
No •. 8 Tennessee in the West Region 
before No. l Arizona stomped them in the 
second round. 
The most frustrating aspect of the tour-
nament y,as not the fact that these teams 
played well but lost. The fact is the 
Salukis could have beaten each of these 
teams this sea!.on and put themselves in a 
position to take one of their spots. 
SIUC gave each of the three tc.1ms a 
battle at SIU Arena this season. The 
Salukis led Miami in the second half only 
to fall 73-61 in the se~on-opener Nov. 14. 
SIUC should have beat SLU, but a heroic 
35-point performance by super-frosh.Larry 
Hughes carried th!: Billikens to an 85-76 
win Nov. 29. lllinois State shook off a 
pesky Saluki squad in the second half of a 
79-67 win Jan. 28. 
All the elements were there this season. 
Shanc- Hawkins and Rashad Tucker gave 
the Salukis two standout senior leaders. · 
Derrick Tilmon and Chris Thunell blos-
somed in stellar sophomore debuts. Junior 
Monte Jenkins showed he could hit the 
jumper almost as well as he could dunk. 
But the Achilles' heel for this team was 
physical strength. Each of the three NCAA 
Tournament teams on their schedule had it 
- the Salukis did not. 
Miami used its big bodie! and its knack 
for the Big East style of phydcal play to 
domina:e the inside game. St. Louis used a 
height advantage at center to set screens 
for Hur.lies. Illinois State's duo of senior 
LeRoy Watkins and junior Rico Hill just 
overpo•vered the Salukis' inside defenders. 
Back in the early 1990s and in the 
midst of three NCAA Tournament appe:u:• 
ances, SIUC could get away with not hav-
ing big bodies in the Missouri Valley 
Conference. Marcus Timmons, Chris Carr 
and Tyrone Bell could gel ,he rebounds 
SEE KEITH, PAGE 18 
Salnki Sport~ .. Tennis: ~ Women's team ~etums home after. successful road trip. 
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Diver proVE!s h~ has tfle Wright stuff 
QUALIFIED: Saluki si:ar earns 
chance to compete at NCAA 
Championships . 
CoREY CUSICK 
DAILY EGYl'TI/\N REJ'ORTER 
SIUC senior diver Alex Wright left his 
hometown of Commerce City, Colo., four 
years ago to come to SIUC and become an 
All-American diver. Now he l>as that 
chance. 
Wright qualified for the NCAA Diving 
Championships after his performance al the 
Zone D Diving Championships in Austin, 
Texas, Saturday. · · 
· Wright had three top-10 finishes at the 
competition, which moved him along with 
six other divers to the NCAA 
Championships in Auburn, Ala., March 26-
28. . . . . . 
The top 32 divers in the nation will com-
pete and the lop 16 finishers become All• 
Americans: · • 
Wright scored a second-place finish in 
the platform competition ·with a score of 
437.55. i.:e also placed fifth in the I-meter 
competition (485.05} and ninth in the 3- · 
meter competition (434.00). 
Diving coach Dave Ardrey said Wright's 
performance al the Zone D Championships 
should have him fully· prepared for the 
NCAA Championships. 
"I thought he did a great job there," 
Ardrey saiJ. "It.was a, cry difficull meet -
only seven guys come out of the zor.: • - ;.0 
it's a preuy nice achievement." 
Wright qualified for · the NCAA 
Championships last season, but could not 
overcome the elite competition. 
Wright finished i11 19th in the platform, 
21st in the I-meter and 32nd in the 3-meter · 
last season, but he expects to improve those 
numbers this year. . 
"My goal last year was lop 16,'' Wright 
said. "l feel that goal is more anainable this 
y~r. . 
'1.ast year was a chance to watch all the 
best divers, and this year is a chance to dive 
with the best." · 
Ardrey. said Wright should be able to 
build on last season's com;x:titive meet 
SEE QUALIFY, PAGE 18 
J!Jmj Jo,us/Daily Eg\-rtian 
DIVING TO GLORY Alex Wright, a senior from Commerce Gty,. Colo., has hi~ 
eyes ·.el on _the NCAA Diving Championship later this month in Aubum, Ala. Wright soars 
through the a~r during practice at th~ Recreation Center Tuesday. 
Salukis hammer competition at.Mississippi Relays 
SHATTERED: SIUC 
athlete breaks hammer 
throw record; outdoor 
season starts strong. 
CoREY CUSICK 
DAILY EG\'J'Tl/\N REJ'ORTFR 
As the hammer towen:d over 
the field and finally descended 
for a record-breaking mark, SIUC 
wcmen's track and field senior 
Amy. St~ had made her pres• 
ence fell. · 
Steams set a stadium and 
SIUC rec:ord with a first•plr.e 
toss of 147 feet I inch in the ham-
mer throw to open the outdoor 
season in an unscorcd meet at the 
University of Southern 
Mississippi Relays in 
Hattiesburg. Mi;s., Saturday. 
Stcams was not content with 
just one first-place finish though. 
She also led the Salukis with a 
first-place finish in the shot put 
(41 feet 11.25inches). 
Steams WM pl~ with her 
pertormancc, but said ii will take 
steady improvement to be at ~ 
top of the conference rankings. 
"It will take some good throws 
to gel into the conference rank• 
ings in the throws," Stearns said. 
"The conference comJ)'lition is 
always much tougher." 
Women's coach Don DeNoon 
said Steams will be challenged by 
the rigorous competition of the 
Missouri Valley Conference. 
"The Valley probably has one 
or the best group of throwers in 
the count:y because they have so 
much depth.''. DeNoon said. 
''Amy is right up there with them, 
probably in the top six or seven." 
Stearns believes more meel 
experience in the outdoor season 
· will aid in her improvemenL · 
"The transition from . the 
indoor to the outdoor season is 
different,'' Stearns said. "The: 
whole · indoor experience, is 
closed and confined, and in the: 
outdoor meets you just have to 
adjust to the different condi• 
tions." · 
Steams hopes the addition ol 
more field events in the ou1doo1 
SEE RECORD, PAGE_ 18 
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